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THE NEW YORK CITY FAMILY COURT 

VISION-MISSION-CORE VALUES 

 

OUR VISION is: 

that of a strong, vibrant, independent, professionally run, due-process 

driven court, where there is respect for each and every individual appearing 

in and served by our court, as well as respect for each and every jurist and 

non judicial court worker who serves in our busy courts. It is our expecta-

tion that all cases will be addressed fairly and expeditiously.  

 

OUR MISSION is: 

- to provide the highest standard of justice  

- to decide cases as quickly as practicable  

- to treat court users with courtesy and professionalism 

- to offer information and assistance 

- to provide service that is responsive and helpful 

- to protect the rights of all litigants appearing in our court, including those 

who cannot afford legal representation  

 

OUR CORE VALUES include: 

- respect for all persons with whom we interact 

- pride in our work 

- commitment to quality service 

- willingness to help others 

- fairness in our interactions with others 

- respect for and cooperation with our co-workers 

- integrity in our dealings with others 
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W 
e are pleased to present this Annual Report of the New York City Family Court. In it, 

you will find information—news, reviews, facts and figures—about our Court and its 

efforts to serve the cause of justice in matters that so deeply affect the lives of families and 

children.  

The year 2010 was an eventful one in the history of New York’s Family Court. Early on, we saw 

the finalization of the New York City Child Protective Plan, a year-and-a-half-long effort to 

improve the processing of child protective cases. In the four largest boroughs, we established 

conveniently situated Help Centers, where unrepresented litigants learn what to expect in the 

courtroom, receive assistance with form selection and filing, secure referrals for services, and 

solicit legal advice from knowledgeable professionals through our Volunteer Attorney Program. 

We initiated an auspicious data-sharing project linking our case management system with those 

of the Administration for Children’s Services and the Office of Children and Family Services. 

Nicknamed LUC, (an acronym created from the names of each agency’s computer systems) the 

electronic interface has streamlined all phases of the filing-to-hearing process, boosting efficiency 

and accuracy in the high-stakes arena of child safety and welfare. On other fronts, we launched 

an important initiative to examine disproportionate minority representation in Family Court and 

expanded our Volunteer Attorney Program to Queens County. 

These hard-won accomplishments exemplify the strengths of our superb jurists and exemplary  

staff members. Their dedication to New York City Family Court is a source of pride, and I lead 

the applause for their efforts and spirit. 

Message from the  

Administrative Judge  

- v - 
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Introduction
 

T 
he year 2010 was a momentous one for New York City Family Court. Administrative ap-

pointments in 2009 brought change throughout our network, at all levels of operation; 

the Child Protective Initiative, a major undertaking, became a formal plan; New York State 

passed important child welfare legislation; managers and decision-makers simultaneously dealt 

with the constraints of tightened budgets and a workforce diminished by the departure of sen-

ior staffers taking advantage of retirement incentives, while concentrating on the needs of the 

litigants. 

Access to Justice 

N 
ew York City Family Court, under the auspices of the 

Unified Court System’s “Access to Justice” program led 

by Deputy Chief Administrative Judge Fern Fisher, has 

opened Help Centers in New York, Kings, Bronx, and 

Queens County courthouses with plans underway for a fifth 

on Staten Island. 

At the Help Centers, court staff and LIFT personnel and vol-

unteers are always available to assist the public. Self-

represented litigants can file their own Do-It-Yourself (DIY) 

petitions for Paternity and Modification of Child Support, 

obtain copies of petitions and orders, and schedule free 30-

minute Family Law consultations with volunteer attorneys. 

The DIY program soon will expand to include other types of 

petitions, such as Custody/Visitation and Family Offense. 

LIFT personnel assigned to the Help Centers provide legal 

information on a wide range of topics, referrals to resource 

programs, and general information about court policies and 

procedures. 

The NYC Family Court is committed to successfully expand-

ing the mission of the Help Centers in each county. Already, 

we’re seeing that expedited service and vital information 

provided at the Help Centers are having far-reaching positive 

effects for both court users and personnel. 

LIFT 

The 15-year-old organization Legal 

Information for Families Today, or 

LIFT, provides legal information to 

families who appear in each of the 

five borough courthouses. LIFT 

offers litigants the following: 

• An information table where staff and 

volunteers answer questions about 

court, assist in completing court 

documents, explain court orders, and 

offer practical legal information 

• Helpful material such as Multilingual 

Legal Resource Guides, activity book-

lets for children and courthouse maps 

• Information on social and legal ser-

vices in their neighborhoods 

• One-on-one consultations and strat-

egy sessions with LIFT’s expert staff 
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Volunteer Attorney Program 

T 
he New York City Family Court Volunteer Attorney Program provides unrepresented litigants an opportunity 

to consult with an attorney about how to proceed in Family Court. Legal advice on issues of child support, 

paternity, custody, visitation, guardianship and orders of protection is offered so that the litigants may more 

effectively represent themselves. By the end of 2010, the program had served 7,210 people in its first four years of 

existence. Operating at first only in Manhattan, it expanded to Kings County in November of 2006, to Bronx County 

in 2009 and to Queens County in 2010. Over 250 attorneys from some of New York CityJ‘s largest law firms partici-

pate, as well as some 30 solo practitioners, each volunteering his or her time one or two days per month. Consulta-

tions are scheduled and overseen in each county by a Family Court Court Attorney who provides operational 

Family Court Advisory Council 

In February 2010, to assist the NYC Family Court Administration in addressing the myriad issues that arise when 

processing the cases of families in crisis, the newly reconfigured NYC Family Court Advisory Council was convened 

citywide with the participation of practitioners, agencies, advocates and court personnel. 

The Council, comprising several committees, each focused on a different topic, serves in an advisory capacity to 

the Administrative Judge and provides a forum in which those who work in the court every day, or whose work is 

court-related or court-directed, have an opportunity to address issues in a meaningful and constructive way. The 

committees meet to identify to the Administrative Judge key issues on which to make recommendations for 

changes in practice and procedure. The Standing Advisory Committees are:  

• Child Protection 

• Termination of Parental Rights and Adoption 

• Custody, Visitation and Family Offense 

• Paternity and Support 

• Juvenile Justice 

• Crossover Youth 

• LGBTQ Issues 

• Operations 

The committees meet and report back to the Administrative Judge on a regular basis. There are over 150 active 

committee members citywide from all areas of practice, both government and private, and representing every 

discipline. 
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New Legislation
 

T 
he New York State Legislature in 2010 passed a number of laws addressing child welfare, juvenile justice, 

domestic violence, and child support issues.  

Under the new legislation, Family Court may now accept petitions to reinstate parental rights to parents whose 

rights were previously terminated, extend trial discharges of youth in foster care, and allow youth to petition to 

return to foster care.  

Family Court also now has authority to place a juvenile delinquent accused of, or found to be involved in, sex 

trafficking with the department of social services in a long-term safe house.  

In the domestic violence arena, the crime of strangulation has been added to the list of family offenses for which 

Criminal and Family Courts exercise concurrent jurisdiction. Family Court may no longer decline to issue an order 

of protection solely because the incidents alleged were not “relatively contemporaneous” with the filing of the 

petition, and may extend a final order of protection for a reasonable period upon a showing of good cause. Both 

the Family Court and the NYPD worked diligently together to effectuate the new law, providing for expedited 

service upon litigants through electronic or fax transmission of orders of protection and related documents to the 

police department.  

Finally, there were many substantive changes in laws regarding child support, including grounds for modification 

of orders, participation in work programs, and calculation of maintenance awards. 

 

Applications for “U” Visa Certification  

D 
uring the past year, the New York City Family Court received a number of requests for the Court to sign 

certifications for “U” Visas. Certification by the Court is part of the process by which an undocumented 

resident may apply for a “U” visa from the United States Citizenship and Immigration Service (“USCIS”), based on 

the applicant’s assistance in prosecuting a crime. Applications are typically filed by victims of domestic violence, 

and confidentiality is a primary concern.  

After input from jurists and consultation with the Supervising Judges, the Court developed protocols for receipt of 

“U” Visa applications, including forms, docketing, necessary information, and method of presentation to jurists. 

The Family Court also met with those in the community affected by the process, including representatives of 

victims of domestic violence, the Appellate Division - First and Second Departments, and advocates for children. 

Finally, education and training sessions were held for clerical personnel to ensure that applications are processed 

efficiently and expeditiously, and disposed within 60 days of receipt.  
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The Child Protective Plan 

I 
n 2008, at the direction of then Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye, the New York City Family Court embarked upon an 

important new initiative known as the “Child Protective Initiative.” Its purpose was to assess the process by 

which child protective cases were handled, and its goal was to reform that process, as necessary, to reduce the time 

it takes to achieve appropriate permanent placement for children. 

The New York City Child Protective Plan (CPP), as it has come to be known, was developed by a citywide commit-

tee consisting of representatives of the Family Court and all the entities involved in child protective proceedings, 

including the Administration for Children’s Services, attorneys representing both children and respondents, foster 

care agencies, and others. A set of “shared goals and action steps” was developed to guide the work of the commit-

tee. The goals included earlier permanency for children, consistently meaningful court appearances, fewer and 

shorter adjournments, punctual appearances by prepared participants, continuous trials, and expanded participa-

tion of children and youth in their own permanency hearings. 

The CPP has been a major undertaking on the part of every single child protective part in each of the five bor-

oughs. In order to accomplish the aforementioned goals, the plan requires that a number of actions be taken. To 

promote efficiencies in case processing, the plan calls for greater use of time-certain beginning and ending sched-

uling (in all NYC Family Court parts), and increased use of pre-trial conferences. It also calls for the dedication of 

attorneys to judge/court attorney/referee parts. In order to increase trial readiness, the plan also calls for notifying 

parties in advance of the availability of reports and witnesses, securing the timely submission of reports, and creat-

ing cross-disciplinary workgroups in each county. 

The bulk of the work was done by the members of three main sub-committees: one established to review case 

management procedures, one to address compliance issues, and the third to develop techniques for the evaluation 

of the Plan through data metrics. 

In the spring of 2010, the Case Management subcommittee led by Hon. Douglas Hoffman and Hon. Carol Stok-

inger completed its work with the finalization of the Foreword to the Preliminary Conference Protocol, the Prelimi-

nary Conference Protocol, the Preliminary Conference Consent Order, the Compliance and Pre-Settlement Confer-

ence Protocol, the Final Settlement Conference Protocol, and an expert witness order. 

These final protocols and forms, although standardized throughout the city, were designed to provide flexibility to 

meet the style and needs of individual judges, as well as the needs of the attorneys and litigants, in all types of 

Article 10 cases. The final protocols call for three conferences—a preliminary conference, a compliance and pre-

settlement conference, and a final settlement conference—yet acknowledge that some cases may require fewer than 

The Year in Review 

Policy Initiatives 
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three conferences and some more. Within general guidelines, f lexibility is provided in a number of other areas 

such as the time frame for the scheduling of conferences, the amount of time allotted to each conference, the 

scheduling of fact-finding dates, and the issuance of preliminary orders. 

In the summer of 2010, the finalized protocols and forms were distributed to all Family Court Judges, personnel 

and agencies. In support of the goals of the Child Protective Plan, case conferencing and the conferencing proto-

cols are now being utilized in all child protective parts in New York City Family Court. 

The Compliance subcommittee, co-chaired by Supervising Judges Monica Drinane and Helene Sacco, developed 

recommendations to guide the court in the effective use of its general powers to sanction and/or hold in contempt 

attorneys who engage in frivolous conduct, or who, without good cause, appear late or fail to appear at scheduled 

times for hearings or conferences, and to impose appropriate penalties against the Administration for Children’s 

Services and foster care agencies if they fail to comply with court orders. The committee had citywide representa-

tion. Special acknowledgment, however, must go to Judge Carol Sherman, her court attorney Mary Jane Cotter, 

and Bronx County practitioners for taking leadership on this issue in the field. The subcommittee distributed a 

well-researched memorandum that laid out the options available to jurists to encourage compliance and a thor-

ough review of supporting case law.  

The Court Metrics subcommittee, chaired by Supervising Judge Paula Hepner, was formed to research and recom-

mend the best ways to measure the effectiveness of the Child Protective Plan (CPP). Since the CPP calls for both an 

increase in the use of time-certain beginning and time-certain ending scheduling of cases, and a decrease in the 

number of adjournments, these two critical areas were chosen for scrutiny. The study drew from many perspectives 

and was not limited to child protective cases. It included all case types, and it surveyed judges, referees, court at-

torneys, petitioning and respondent attorneys, attorneys for children and caseworkers, asking that they answer the 

following questions for each case: What was the purpose for the appearance? Was the goal accomplished? At what 

time did the case start and end? 

Every organization participated, and over 6000 responses were received and collated by the Office of Court Ad-

ministration’s Office of Court Research. There were several major findings, but perhaps the most significant find-

ing is the clear picture the study revealed of the critical interdependence of the Family Court and those who prac-

tice and appear there every day. 

The report noted a factor that runs through the work of all three committees and which cannot be overstated: that 

in addition to the Family Court’s pursuit of better case-processing procedures, all institutions, agencies and individ-

ual practitioners involved in child protective cases must work toward making improvements in their own independ-

ent operations if we are to achieve our common goal of creating real and lasting systemic improvement. 

In April of 2011, the Family Court was fortunate to receive some assistance to facilitate the Child Protective Plan 

from the OCA Office of Court Improvement. Four liaisons from its office were hired to assist New York City Family 

Court in its court improvement efforts. They are Heather O’Hayre in Bronx County, Sheila McCarthy in Queens 

County, Melissa Wade in New York and Richmond Counties, and David Kow in Kings County.  

For 2011, the goal is to continue to monitor the changes put into effect, to consider the recommendations that were 

made, and to determine the training needs, not only of the court, but of all who practice in Family Court. 
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Disproportionate Minority Representation 

W 
hen are the children coming home? This question is now being asked with increasing frequency in Bronx Family 

Court in child protective cases where children have been removed from their families. The driving force address-

ing this issue is the Bronx County Family Court Disproportionate Minority Representation Committee, or DMR. 

The Committee has followed the national agenda for court-based reform as outlined by the National Council of Juvenile 

and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ) in its publication, Resource Guidelines: Improving Court Practices in Child Abuse & 

Neglect Cases. Chaired by Bronx Family Court Judge Gayle P. Roberts, the DMR committee includes other child protective 

judges. It includes representatives from the Casey Family Programs, the New York State Child Welfare Court Improve-

ment Project, the local department of social services, attorneys for parents and children, and other court-based and local 

community service providers. The primary goal of the Committee is to reduce the numbers of minority children in the 

child welfare system through the Courts Catalyzing Change (CCC) program.  

National statistics clearly indicate a preponderance of minority children in the child welfare system at every stage in the 

process, as measured against the numbers of Caucasian children. Children of minority race and ethnicity are more likely 

to be the subject of initial child abuse and neglect reports. After investigations are conducted on these reports, minority 

children are more likely to be found to have been the subject of abuse or neglect. Minority children also enter foster care 

and stay in foster care for longer time periods than Caucasian children. Statistics for New York City from 2009 are stag-

gering. Caucasian children represent 26.9% of the overall child population but only 7.1% of the children subject to child 

abuse reports, 5.9% of children in indicated reports, 3.7% of children entering foster care, and 4.1% of children residing 

in foster care. Black children represent 28.3% of the overall child population but constitute 52.6% of children entering 

care and 56.2% of children residing in foster care. Disproportionate representation can also be seen for Hispanic children 

and children of other minority races and ethnicities.  

While acknowledging that poverty and related factors contribute to disproportionality rates, the focus of the DMR Com-

mittee is taking concrete steps to effect change. The Committee’s slogan is, “When Are The Children Coming Home?” (or 

WATCCH). The message the Committee hopes to spread through its use is that the question of when children in foster 

care may be returned home is primary and should be addressed at each and every court appearance.  

In September, the DMR Committee hosted a workshop to introduce WATCCH and to educate the child welfare commu-

nity on the various issues of disproportionality. Dr. Toni Lang from the New York State Permanent Judicial Commission 

on Justice for Children and Khatib Waheed, Senior Fellow at the Center for Study of Social Policy, discussed the over-

whelming national statistics and helped attendees navigate the difficult conversation of race and inequity. In response to 

the positive feedback received after this presentation, a follow up workshop was held in November.  

Mr. Waheed returned to facilitate a “Courageous Conversation” seminar which included a screening and discussion of the 

video Race: The Power of Illusion.  
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In October of 2010, three Bronx Family Court Judges began utilizing CCC’s Judicial benchcard, a tool for judges 

that sets forth the essential elements of properly conducted removal hearings. The benchcard focuses on “best 

practices” in judicial decision-making and strives to ensure that an objective inquiry is made into each family’s 

unique situation. The benchcard encourages personal reflection regarding race-neutral decision-making before a 

decision is made about removing a child. 

A major initiative currently underway in conjunction with the use of the benchcard is a data collection effort to 

determine how best to capture the effects of the benchcard on families involved in neglect and abuse cases. One of 

the ways families may opt for direct involvement in this initiative is by completing a form where they may, in their 

discretion, choose to report their race and ethnicity. 

A series of educational presentations were also held, including a panel discussion on New York’s legal standard for 

the removal of children into foster care. Panelists included experts from the legal and social work fields who dis-

cussed the complexities of this crucial decision-making point in child welfare cases. There was also a presentation 

by Sauti Yetu, an agency that provides culturally and linguistically appropriate services to African women in the 

Bronx.  

The child welfare community has welcomed these initiatives. In an environment where there is rarely consensus 

and everyone involved is overloaded with responsibilities, it is rare to see such positive consensus emerging around 

a single initiative. 

Operational Advancements 

T 
he Universal Case Management System (UCMS ) is a statewide computer case management system used in each 

of the 62 Family Courts as well as the 55 Integrated Domestic Violence (IDV) Courts. The system, implemented in 

New York City between May and September 2003, initially was used only by clerks but now is an indispensable tool of 

judges, referees and support magistrates as they manage their daily calendars.  

UCMS Family provides Family Court the capability to create a case, indicate the jurist assigned to the case, track case 

activity through disposition, and produce virtually all court calendars, petitions, summonses, notices and orders. In 

addition, UCMS tracks each child who is under the jurisdiction of the court and who has been removed from his/her 

home, until permanency is achieved. In addition, the system was recently updated to include a specially designed 3-

checks-in-1 functionality to streamline the records checking process for custody and visitation cases.  

Data Share  

In an effort to reduce paper flow and redundancy among government systems, as well as to increase accuracy and 

productivity, UCMS currently has three data-share arrangements with presentment agencies or their agents: 

The Universal Case Management System—Family 
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• An interface with the Office of Child Support Enforcement permits the electronic transfer of filing and 

disposition data between the court and that agency.  

• An interface with the Administration for Children’s Services permits a similar transfer of filing, disposition, 

and scheduling data, as well as permanency planning reports between the court and ACS.  

• Interfaces with the Juvenile Justice community for filing and outcome information on Delinquency and 

Designated Felony cases. 

• The Department of Technology is currently developing an interface between UCMS and Do-It-Yourself 

computers. 

An interface with the New York Police Department to exchange warrant details is anticipated in the near future. 

UCMS Builds 

Throughout the year, suggestions on improvements to UCMS and reports of bugs are collected and evaluated, and 

“builds” are developed to move major changes into production. In 2010 there were two major builds: 1) to prepare 

UCMS for the introduction of Criminal Court case processing and 2) to address changes necessitated by new 

Standards and Goals compliance measures and other user interface changes needed to address case-processing 

requirements.  

In addition to these major builds, as of November 8, 2010, there were a number of other changes that improved how 

information is handled and displayed in the electronic case file.  

Documents - The default resolution for documents scanned into UCMS was increased from 200 to 240 dpi, for a 

sharper appearance. The new default significantly improves the clarity and resolution of scanned documents. 

Roles - UCMS tracks the various parties connected to a case by their various roles. Thus, it is able to track the 

resolution of cases with respect to respondents. An enhancement to UCMS now allows clerks to drop a respondent’s 

role if the court finds the party is no longer a respondent in the case. This specifically applies to Termination of 

Parental Rights cases where it is deemed that no notice is required for a given party, thus ending his/her role as a 

respondent. 

Reliefs - With respect to adoption cases, applications regarding registration of a foreign adoption are now identified 

as such, and outcomes associated with this application have been added. 

 Build Date: March 15, 2010  

As part of the preparation to incorporate Criminal Court into the UCMS Family, the application has 

been given a new “look and feel.” The following applications were added or upgraded: 

• Users were given the ability to customize the screen display properties of the system to allow for 
individualized color schemes and font sizes.  

•  The ability to change the sort order of most data tables was added.  
• “Display only” fields are now indicated with a picture of a “lock” in the bottom left corner.  
• The ability to assign various security permissions is now controlled through a separate security 

application.  
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Build Date: August 2, 2010  

On April 27, 2010, Chief Administrative Judge Ann Pfau issued a revision to the Family Court Standards and Goals 

(S&G) guidelines. These guidelines are used by the Office of Court Administration to measure compliance with case- 

processing standards. Build changes addressed these new requirements as well as other electronic elements of case 

management, including: 

• Adding a validation to ensure that issue joined is not applied to pre-petitions  

• Adding a routine to make it easier to process pre-petitions that do not result in a filing 

• Replacing the term “Law Guardian” with “Attorney for the Child” 

• Tightening Inquiry access to confidential Social Security Number information 

• Updating the E-Justice task to reflect the address of the new portal site where the Sex Offender Registry now 

resides 

• Renaming the E-Filing task button “E-Share” to more accurately reflect the exchange of data between the courts 

and outside agencies 

• Updating the support calculation module regarding calculating the Self-Employment tax 

Revisions to promulgated forms continue to be updated in UCMS 

Community Outreach 

Supervised Exchange Program 

I 
n cooperation with the office of Hon. Judy H. Kluger, Chief of Policy and Planning for the NYS Courts, NYC Family 

Court, the New York City Interfaith Council, and St. Luke AME Church developed a program utilizing community 

volunteers to supervise the exchange of children between custodial and non-custodial parents/guardians in safe and 

comfortable settings.  

The project is staffed by trained volunteers working under the supervision of St. Luke AME Church in upper Manhat-

tan, and referrals are open, initially, to all Custody and Visitation cases in the county.  

Although the program was originally scheduled to operate from 4 to 8 p.m. two nights a week, and Saturdays from 10 

a.m. to 4 p.m., volunteers graciously offered to allow litigants the choice of more flexible days and hours as needed, and 

referrals are made for parties on a Custody or Visitation petition prior to the issuance of a final order. A record of atten-

dance is provided to the court on the adjourned date. Project planning took place in 2010, and the program began oper-

ating in January 2011.  

Teen Days  

T 
een Day is an annual event that began in New York County Family Court in 2005 and expanded to the Bronx, 

Queens and Kings Family Courts in following years.  

The goal of Teen Day is twofold: to encourage adolescents in foster care to participate in the court process and to educate 

the court system and the youth about the services that are available to them. Teen Day provides youths in care with a fun, 
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non-confrontational introduction to Family Court. Motivational speakers—frequently young people who have made a 

successful transition out of foster care—address the youths, and there are resource tables that provide important infor-

mation about housing, education, healthcare, the Department of Motor Vehicles, libraries, social services and vocational 

options such as the FDNY and NYPD, among others. This year, there were approximately 60 organizations that sent rep-

resentatives to staff resource tables for the teens, with many sending representatives to the events in each county. 

Five Teen Day events were held in 2010. Queens County held Spring and Fall events, while the Bronx, New York and Kings 

Counties held events in October and November 2010. Citywide, over 300 youth participated in Teen Day last year. 

Credit for all the work that goes into making the Teen Days successful in each county goes to a dedicated group of volun-

teers, both court and non-court employees, who give of their own time and, frequently, their own funds, to make this 

event special for this most vulnerable and deserving population.  

Parents and Children Together (PACT) Program 

T 
he PACT Program, initiated in the Bronx, New York and Kings Counties in 2000, The program, run as a monthly 3-

hour evening session, was certified by the NYS Parent Education Advisory Board. Under the direction of the Alter-

native Dispute Resolution Coordinator, presentations were given by volunteer mental health practitioners and attorneys 

or judges. 

The focus of the program is on the enormous impact that parents’ disputes have on their children’s well-being and how 

parents, through their own awareness and behavior, can minimize the pain and damage children suffer when parents are 

in conflict. Since many parties in Family Court are unrepresented, the program also was designed to provide an overview 

of the court experience and relevant law. The importance of safety is an underlying theme throughout the program, and 

specific approaches to parenting are described for families where domestic violence might be an issue. There is a brief 

presentation on the scope of domestic violence and on the heightened risks associated with attempts to separate or end 

these relationships.  

Referrals come from judges and referees hearing custody/visitation cases as well as support magistrates and from other 

courts; some people come on their own.. The Kings County program generally had about 50 participants at each session 

and the other two counties between 15 and 20 each. To ensure privacy, it is not permitted for two parents to attend the 

same session; neither is attendance permissible for parents involved in cases where there is an open or pending Order of 

Protection..  Note: This program has been suspended until further notice due to budget cuts in 2011. 

Health Day in Bronx County Family Court 

 

A 
n Information Fair was held in Bronx Family Court on April 28, 2010, promoting “Healthy, Happy and Safe Families,”  

in celebration of National Child Abuse Prevention Month. Numerous local organizations participated by providing 

members of the Bronx community with information about raising healthy children, preventive services, hospital resources, 

domestic violence prevention, good nutrition, and Bronx family activities. The event included craft tables for children and 

free books for families. The following agencies participated in the fair: South Bronx Healthy Families, Visiting Nurse 

Services Nurse-Family Partnership, Visiting Nurse Services Fatherhood Program, Bridge Builders Community Partnership, 
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Juvenile Delinquency (JD) Resource Coordinators 

I 
n January of 2010, under a contract with the City of New York, five JD Resource Coordinators were hired to serve as 

liaisons in each county between the Court and the various agencies in the Juvenile Justice community.  They coordi-

nate the exchange of information exchange between the agencies and assist court staff with daily calendaring, adjourn-

ments, and case flow. In addition, the coordinators assist with entering information from the risk assessment instru-

ment, a tool used by Department of Probation to determine whether detention of the youth may be indicated, into a 

common database. 

The Support Through Employment Program (STEP)  

S 
TEP, an acronym for “Support Through Employment Program,” is designed to find employment opportunities for 

unemployed litigants who have pending child support cases in Family Court in New York City. First established in 

New York County in 2002 to handle only public assistance cases, STEP now has offices in the Family Courts in all five 

boroughs, handling both public assistance and private child support cases. The program is run through the coordinated 

efforts of the New York State Office of Child Support Enforcement and the New York City Human Resources Administra-

tion. 

STEP deals only with non-custodial parents who have verifiable social security numbers, who live in New York City, and 

who themselves are not receiving public cash assistance. 

A person becomes involved with STEP through referral by a Family Court Support Magistrate during a pending child 

support case. STEP does not take walk-ins. (Other programs, accessible through the 311 phone line, exist throughout the 

city to help job seekers who are not involved in child support litigation.) 

After the referral, an initial meeting is held in the STEP office, and the litigant is interviewed to assess skills, abilities, 

education and experience. Based on this interview, a person may be referred to one of 14 employment programs, called 

“vendors,” who work in conjunction with STEP. The vendors are located at various locations outside courthouses in all 

counties except Richmond. While STEP does have an office in Staten Island, it refers the litigants to vendors elsewhere, 

often in Brooklyn or Manhattan.  

Some of the vendors specialize in particular areas, such as finding employment for persons with criminal records, on 

parole or probation, having substance abuse issues or language barriers. For each person referred, the vendor will prepare 

an evaluation form reporting the litigant’s level of participation in the program and whether the litigant is keeping 

appointments and generally cooperating with efforts to secure employment. The vendor delivers that form to the STEP 

staff who then forward it to the Court. The Court can utilize this evaluation in determining if the litigant is showing 

diligence and a good-faith effort to find work. The court’s authority to refer a party to a work program such as STEP 

derives from FCA 437-a and FCA 454(3)(b). 

STEPS to End Family Violence, Early Childhood Center, Department of Education, Montefiore Medical Center, Sauti 

Yetu, New York City Children’s Services, Jewish Child Care Association, Graham Windham, New York Public Library, 

Bronx Botanical Gardens, and The Bronx Zoo. Following the information fair, the Bronx Borough President’s Office 

proclaimed the month of April 2010 to be Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Month and presented the official procla-

mation to Barbara Stock, chair of the Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Month committee, and Hon. Monica Drinane, 

Supervising Judge of Bronx Family Court.   
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Invitational Roundtable 

I 
n the Fall of 2010, members of the greater community of those organizations, schools, churches and agencies who 

have an interest in Family Court proceedings were drawn together by invitation to learn more about the vision for 

Family Court under a new administration and to discuss ways in which their organizations can work with Family Court to 

realize that vision. Eight law schools, five schools of social work, seven not-for-profit organizations, and representatives 

from four other organizations, including the Interfaith Council, joined the Administrative Judge in a free-wheeling dis-

cussion of some of the pressing issues and concerns facing the court today. 

Ideas discussed during that meeting were pursued, and work with some participants is underway on ways to improve the 

court experience.  

Interfaith Council Roundtable 

Intern Program 

 

NYC Family Court Internship Program 

T 
he New York City Family Court Internship Program for Law Students is a year-round program accepting students at 

the beginning of September, February, and June. Although no financial compensation is offered, legal internships 

provide valuable experience for students interested in pursuing a career of service to children and families. The program 

provides experience in both the substantive and procedural areas of Family Court practice, including child abuse and 

neglect, child support, paternity, custody, guardianship, visitation, and family offense. Students are assigned to Judges, 

Referees, and/or Support Magistrates.  

NYC Family Court Access to Justice Help Center Internship Program 

T 
he New York City Family Court Access to Justice Help Center Internship Program for Law Students and Under-

graduate Students is a year-round program accepting students in the Fall, Spring, and Summer semesters. The 

unpaid positions provide a unique and invaluable experience for those chosen to participate. Students in the program 

assist parties with the filing of computerized petitions and also assist the Volunteer Attorney Program. Students are 

exposed to the petition process through work with litigants who are filing cases in the areas of child support, paternity, 

custody, guardianship, visitation, and family offense. Through this exposure, students gain a practical understanding of 

public service to children, families, and the unrepresented litigant.. 

U 
nder the auspices of the Unified Court System’s “Access to Justice” program led by Deputy Chief Administrative 

Judge Fern Fisher, and the Interfaith Center of New York, NYC Family Court has hosted numerous Roundtable 

Meetings for Community and Religious Leaders and participated in many Public Educational Seminars. The Community 

Roundtable Meetings have been held in several courthouses and have accommodated up to thirty Community Leaders at 

a time in discussion of vital current issues.  

Several Public Educational Seminars have been held in Family Courts throughout the City. The seminars are held in 

courthouse public waiting areas and are often video cast to other court sites. A wide range of topics is addressed by guest 

speakers who are experts in their fields. Some of the subjects addressed in the past are Consumer Credit Debt and Iden-

tity Theft, Parents Going Through Separation or Divorce, and Domestic Violence in the Immigrant Community. 
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New York City Family Court 

County Demographics 

T 
he following charts, which give a broad overview of the families and children of New York City, are based on data 

published by the Citizens’ Committee for the Children of New York Inc., in their publication “Keeping Track of 

New York City’s Children 2010.”  
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New York City Family Court Structure 

T 
he New York City Family Court comprises five separate courts, one in each county within the City of New York.  

A supervising judge oversees each of the five county Family Courts. They report to the administrative judge. A 

clerk of court manages all non-judicial employees in each county, working closely with the supervising judge and carry-

ing out that judge’s administrative program. The Clerk of Court reports directly to the First Deputy Chief Clerk for New 

York City Family Courts. The First Deputy Chief Clerk reports to the Chief Clerk, who is responsible for managing the 

approximately 1100 non-judicial employees within the five counties. 

Organizational Structure of the New York City Family Court 

Administrative Leadership 
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First Deputy Chief Clerk  

Administrative Judge Supervising  
Judges 

Clerks  
of Court 

Chief Clerk  

Hon. Monica Drinane, Bronx County 

Hon. Paula J. Hepner, Kings County 

Hon. Douglas E. Hoffman, New York County 

Hon. Carol A. Stokinger, Queens County 

Hon. Helene D. Sacco, Richmond County 

Hon. Edwina Richardson-Mendelson 

Peter Passidomo, Esq. 

George Cafasso 

Mike Williams, Bronx County 

Robert Ratanski, Kings County 

Evelyn Hasanoeddin, New York County 

Vaunda Harris=Strachan, Queens County 

William Quirk, Richmond County 
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County Leadership of New York City Family Court 

U 
nder the direction of the Administrative Judge, the Supervising Judge in each county, in cooperation with the 

Clerk of Court and with the assistance of the Supervising Court Attorney, bears responsibility for the proper 

functioning of the county Family Court. 

The Supervising Judge, in cooperation with the Clerk of Court, serves as the local leader and is responsible for the local 

administration, operation and improvement of the Family Court of the county to which he or she is appointed. The 

Supervising Judge assists the Administrative Judge in the  local implementation of citywide policies and directives. 

Divisional Leadership 

C 
lerical Operations in each county are organized into a divisional system with the Clerk of Court and Deputy Clerk 
of Court being assisted by Division Supervisors. 

The Self-Represented Services Division is headed by a Court Clerk Specialist who is assisted by an Assistant Deputy 
Chief Clerk in charge of CVO matters and an Assistant Deputy Chief Clerk in charge of Support matters, including peti-
tion filing, court part operations and records management. 

The Permanency Planning Division is supervised by an Assistant Deputy Chief Clerk who is in charge of Child Protec-
tive and Juvenile Delinquency matters, including petition filing, court part operations and record management. 

Additionally, an Assistant Deputy Chief Clerk is assigned to countywide operations and special projects.  

The Captain(s) in each county provides leadership for all Court Security issues. 
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Clerk Directory 
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F 
amily court has jurisdiction over many types of proceedings, which may be divided into four general categories or 

specialties. These include: 

JD/PINS Specialty 

 Juvenile Delinquency - Proceedings involving a person over 7 years of age and under 16 years of age who 

commits an act, which, if committed by an adult, would constitute a crime. Delinquency proceedings may be com-

menced in Family Court or as a removal from Criminal Court, depending upon the seriousness of the alleged crime. In 

these proceedings, the Family Court must focus on the needs and best interests of the youth as well as the need for the 

protection of the community.  

 PINS - “Persons in Need of Supervision,” defined as a person under the age of 18 years who does not 

attend school, is incorrigible, ungovernable or habitually disobedient and beyond the lawful control of a parent or other 

person legally responsible for the youth’s care. Diversion services and mediation services are provided prior to filing, since 

the focus of the law is remediation and provision of services to the youth.  

Custody/Visitation/Guardianship  
& Domestic Violence Specialty 

 Custody/Visitation - Custody proceedings may be commenced by any person having an interest in the 

welfare of the child. Although typically brought by parents, many custody petitions are filed by grandparents and, in 

lesser numbers, by siblings or other relatives, often within families suffering issues stemming from poverty, abuse and 

addiction. An Order of Custody grants the authority to make decisions regarding a child’s health, education, and reli-

gious upbringing and determines where/with whom a child resides. Visitation issues are frequently addressed within 

custody proceedings. However, only parents, grandparents and siblings may petition for visitation. 

  

 Domestic Violence - Petitions alleging domestic violence (“Family Offense Proceedings”) include allegations 

of acts/conduct which constitute disorderly conduct, harassment, aggravated harassment, sexual abuse, stalking, crimi-

nal mischief, menacing, reckless endangerment, assault and attempted assault. Petitions may be filed by persons related 

by consanguinity or affinity; persons legally married to one another; persons formerly married to one another; persons 

who have a child in common; and persons who have been in an intimate relationship regardless of whether they lived 

together at any time.  

 Domestic violence proceedings may be heard separately, or, if other petitions have been filed regarding the same 

family, will be joined and heard by one/same jurist. If the court determines that a person has committed the crimes 

alleged, the court may issue an Order of Protection for a period of months to 5 years. 

New York City Family Court Structure 

Court Jurisdiction 
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 Guardianship - Family Court has jurisdiction over the guardianship of a minor or infant/person up to the age 

of 21 years. If the person is 14 years of age or older, his/her consent is required. Any person may petition for guardianship 

and, if granted, shall have the right and responsibility to make decisions regarding the child’s health, education and 

welfare.  

Child Protective Specialty 

 Child Protection - Child protective proceedings are commenced by the Administration for Children’s 

Services against a parent(s) or other person legally responsible for a child, who has neglected or abused the child, either 

directly or by allowing another to do so. As a result, the child’s physical, mental and/or emotional health is injured or 

impaired or is at risk of injury or impairment. Subject children may or may not be removed from their home. Various 

social services may be provided during the pendency of the case on the consent of the parties, or may be court-ordered 

after a finding of abuse or neglect, until a permanency goal is achieved, e.g., return to home, kinship guardianship, 

adoption. 

 Termination of Parental Rights - When a child has been placed in foster care, the parent’s rights to the 

child may be terminated due to abandonment, permanent neglect, inability to provide proper care due to the parent’s 

mental illness or mental retardation, or the severe or repeated abuse of the child. 

 Voluntary Surrenders - A parent(s) may also voluntarily surrender a child to an authorized agency, 

thereby freeing the child for adoption. The surrender must be approved by the Family Court. 

 Adoptions - Any adult, whether married, separated or unmarried, may adopt a child. If the child is over the 

age of 14 years, his/her consent to the adoption is required. Unless the parents are deceased, or parental rights have 

previously been terminated by the Court, the consent of the parents is also required. There are two types of adoptions: (i) 

agency adoptions, where the child is in foster care, and (ii) private-placement adoptions, where the child is placed 

directly from the parent(s). Adoptions confer upon the adoptive parent(s) the same rights and responsibilities for the 

child as were previously held by the biological parents. 

Support Specialty  

 Support - The Family Court has jurisdiction to order the support of a child, generally under the age of 21 years, 

by either or both parents. Petitions may be filed by either parent or by the local Department of Social Services if a parent 

or child is receiving public assistance. Family court also has jurisdiction to entertain petitions for spousal support. 

 Paternity - The Family Court has jurisdiction over proceedings to determine a person’s legal father. The 

subject child may be born out-of-wedlock or to a married couple. If the child is born to a married couple, there is a 

presumption of legitimacy, which is subject to rebuttal. 
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Types of Jurists 

  Judges - By statute, there are 47 Judges appointed to the New York City Family Court. There are also additional 

Judges assigned to Family Court from the Criminal and Civil Courts on an as-needed basis. The Judges hear all proceedings over which 

Family Court has jurisdiction, with the exception of support proceedings, which initially are heard by Support Magistrates. However, if 

a litigant disagrees with the Support Magistrate’s decision and order, the litigant may file an objection (“appeal”) which is determined 

by a Judge. The Judge’s decisions are directly appealable to the Appellate Division. 

  Referees/Judicial Hearing Officers (“JHOs”) - As of December 31st, 2010, there were 43 

Referees and 16 JHOs (retired Judges) who preside over many types of Family Court proceedings, including child custody/visitation 

matters, family offense, permanency hearings that are held as part of a child protective matter, and adoptions.  The consent of the 

parties and counsel (obtained in more than 95% of the cases) is necessary in order for a Referee/JHO to hear and determine a case. 

The decision of the Referee/JHO is directly appealable to the Appellate Division. In cases where there is no consent given, the Referee/

JHO may hear, report and recommend a disposition to a Family Court Judge, who makes the final decision.  

Note: due to budget cuts in 2011, the number of JHOs serving Family Court was cut to 6 from 16. 

  Support Magistrates - All issues of child support, spousal support and paternity other than equitable 

estoppel are determined by the 38 Support Magistrates presiding in the NYC Family Court. These filings comprise more than 50% of 

the Family Court caseload. If a party disagrees with the decision issued by a Support Magistrate, an “objection” is filed, and the matter 

is determined by a Family Court Judge. The Judge’s decision then may be appealed to the Appellate Division. 

Mediation 

M 
ediation is a flexible tool which can be used as an adjunct to the court process to advance and improve the resolu-

tion of cases in ways other than "getting a settlement." The case development process itself can be helpful as the 

mediators, in confidential conversation with each party and attorneys, help them to clarify, articulate, and prioritize their 

own needs and concerns. These discussions generate movement in a case, improving and expediting communication 

between the participants during mediation sessions, in subsequent court proceedings, and throughout the life of the 

case. This also saves hearing and conference time for the Court. Mediation is a non-adversarial process, without the time 

pressure of court hearings or conferences, where everyone relevant to a case (parties, attorneys and non-parties) can 

exchange information and focus on identifying and resolving problems that are delaying permanency. Mediation pro-

vides an opportunity for everyone involved in a case to gain a deeper understanding of the issues preventing it from 

moving forward.  

Custody/Visitation Mediation 

T 
he New York City Family Court Custody/Visitation Mediation Program is a court-based program administered by 

the Family Court. It provides free mediation services to people with custody or visitation cases pending in court. 

Cases are mediated by a roster of specially trained and experienced mediators under the supervision of the Family Court 

ADR Coordinator. Mediations are held in the court house; parties generally meet two or three times for 2-hour sessions 

between their court dates. 

Mediation is a voluntary dispute resolution process in which an impartial third party helps disputing parties to negotiate. 

Mediation provides people with an opportunity to identify their underlying concerns and talk about their conflicts 

constructively in an informal, confidential and non-adversarial setting.  

· A core value of mediation is self-determination by the parties. The mediator is not a judge or an advocate and 

neither makes decisions nor offers opinions regarding the case. Rather, a mediator helps people express their differing 
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Child Permanency Mediation Program  

T 
he New York City Family Court Child Permanency Mediation Program is a court-based program handling child 

protective and termination of parental rights cases pending in the Family Courts of Kings, New York, Queens and 

Bronx counties. The program, operated by the court in collaboration with the New York Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to  Children (NYSPCC), was staffed by experienced, full-time mediators with specialized training in permanency 

mediation and family law, and graduate degrees in law, social work or related fields.  

With the support of legislation authorizing the Court to refer cases to mediation at any point in a child protective pro-

ceeding, the mediation program routinely addressed a wide range of issues, from pre-fact-finding cases where all parties 

want to avoid trial, to problems with services for parents or children, breakdowns in communication between any of the 

people involved in the case, and sorting out who would be the best resource to give a child a permanent home. Parties 

entered mediation under court order, by a Judges or referee, or, through referral by the Court, upon their own request 

through their attorneys.  

In the past year, the Child Permanency Mediation program received referrals of cases concerning over 800 children from 

44 child protective parts city-wide. Seventy-five percent of cases referred participated in mediation, and, of those,       

approximately 54% reached a formal agreement.  

Even where mediation does not result in a full mediated settlement, the process itself narrows the contested issues for 

the court. 

viewpoints, listen to each other, and explore alternative options to reach solutions that will address their family’s particu-

lar needs. If parties choose to make an agreement, it is submitted to the referring Court where, if the judge or referee 

approves, it may become a court order. 

Confidentiality: Discussions during a mediation (with certain safety exceptions) are not admissible in court   

proceedings unless confidentiality is specifically waived by all parties or if they reach a signed agreement. Before people 

mediate, they sign a consent form acknowledging their choice to mediate and their understanding and agreement to 

maintain confidentiality. 

Attorneys: Although parties speak for themselves in mediation, if they wish they may be accompanied by, and consult 

with, their attorney at any time. Parties may always review with their attorney any agreement they reach before signing it. 

The attorney for the child may always participate in the mediation, and may review any agreement before it is submitted 

to the Court. 

Referrals: Cases are referred to the mediation program by the judge or referee hearing the case; parties or attorneys 

may request a referral at any point in the proceeding, even after a trial has commenced. When cases are referred to the 

program, each party is scheduled for a confidential intake session to determine whether the case is appropriate for 

mediation. 

Suitable Cases: Both parties must agree to participate in mediation. Cases are screened out when domestic violence 

is revealed or where family dynamics indicate, for any reason, that productive, good faith negotiation between the parties 

is unlikely to occur. Cases with open or pending Family Offense matters are not accepted. Because the intake process, as 

well as the mediation, is confidential, when cases are screened out, the Court is notified only that the case is not appro-

priate for mediation; the matter then may proceed in court without prejudice.   

Special Note: In April of 2011, the Child Permanency Mediation program was suspended due to the budget cuts required 
by the state. The Family Court hopes to resume this important program as soon as the budget allows. 
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Community and Problem-Solving Courts 

Harlem Justice Community Court 

B 
egun in 2000, The Harlem Community Justice Center is a community court and resource center that works to 

address juvenile delinquency, housing and prisoner reentry in Upper Manhattan. The Justice Center’s Family Court 

includes the Juvenile Intervention Court (JIC), an early intervention project that works to address the complex factors 

that often contribute to a juvenile’s involvement with crime, drugs and alcohol. Juvenile Intervention Court case 

managers work closely with an onsite probation officer, Judge and court staff to assess needs, develop service plans, make 

referrals to local services, and provide on-going support and monitoring. During 2010, JIC worked with 28 juveniles; the C/V/O 

part received 36 petitions. The Justice Center also includes a Custody and Visitation/Family Offense (C/V/O) part that 

seeks to reduce family conflict while promoting victim safety, responsible parenthood, and the best interest of the child.  

Hon. Ruben A. Martino is the Justice Center’s Presiding Judge. Court Attorney Brian Buckley serves as the Referee for 

custody and visitation cases.  

Red Hook Community Court 

A 
 recent report published by the Coalition for Juvenile Justice calls for a paradigm shift in the treatment of court-

involved youth—one that draws from a positive youth development framework to envision youth as potential 

resources for their families and communities. Their suggested shift in the focus of intervention away from a deficit-based 

emphasis on control toward a strength-based emphasis on attachment is an ideal companion to the Red Hook Commu-

nity Justice Center’s problem-solving orientation. The Justice Center, through collaboration with the Vera Institute of 

Justice’s Family Justice Program, worked to adapt Family Justice’s strength-based, evidence-informed, and family-focused 

assessment and case management model for use in problem-solving courts, specifically with family courts and ATDs. 

The Justice Center began using the following protocol with all family court cases in November, 2010: When a client is 

referred to the Justice Center’s clinic, either by the court or probation, s/he and the parent or guardian meet with the 

family court social worker for an initial evaluation using the DIS Predictive Scales (DPS). The DPS is a validated, 

computerized tool that screens for 35 mental health disorders, including anxiety, mood, behavior, and substance use. The 

social worker meets with each young person following the assessment and reviews answers, providing any follow-up 

assessments as needed. In the initial meeting with his/her case manager, the client and case manager work collabora-

tively to complete Vera’s strength-based, family-focused tools: the ecomap, genogram, and gang assessment form. The 

case manager, social worker, and program director then meet to discuss recommendations and to devise a clear and 

succinct 120-day contract listing all social service and educational recommendations. This list is reread aloud during each 

court appearance; all updates focus directly on the list of mandates.  

During the life of cases, clients meet weekly with case managers. Sessions revolve around goal-setting, family engage-

ment, and strengthening clients’ ties to their families and communities. 

While the Justice Center is eager to explore ways to more effectively engage youth and families, its Juvenile Offender 

Intervention Network (JOIN) has for the last four years been focused on these goals. The recidivism rate for youth 

engaged in JOIN programming one-year post-program completion is 15% and 49% three years post-program completion. 

JOIN programming focuses on family engagement (91% of JOIN participants had a parent or guardian attend a hearing), 

educational advocacy (73% of chronically disengaged JOIN participants during the 2009-2010 program year were 

successfully reengaged in school), internships and employment services (100% of JOIN participants during the 2009-2010 

program year met with an employment specialist), and clinical services (100% of JOIN participants during the 2009-2010 

program year were assessed and, as appropriate, referred to mental health or drug treatment programs.) 
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I 
ntegrated domestic violence (IDV) courts are so called because they use a one-family/one-judge model to bring before 

a single judge the multiple criminal, family, and matrimonial disputes for families where domestic violence is an 

underlying issue. Prior to the creation of IDV courts in New York State, these case types were heard in separate courts 

before multiple judges. These courts each had their own information technology systems and often were in separate 

buildings and in different parts of a county. As a result, families affected by domestic violence were left to navigate a 

complicated court structure. Having their cases handled separately cost them time and money, led to confusion, and 

jeopardized their safety.  

By bundling these cases, the IDV program helps ensure consistency and provides consolidated access to justice and 

services to victims and families. IDV courts are staffed with judges trained in multiple areas of law and the dynamics of 

domestic violence. They incorporate on-going judicial monitoring of offenders. Through coordination with victim 

advocates and a network of services and outside agencies, IDV courts can see to it that victims and families receive better 

information and support, thus increasing their confidence in the system.  

IDV court cases are heard in supreme court. To be eligible for IDV court, a family must have a criminal domestic violence 

case as well as a family court case, a matrimonial case, or both, where at least one of the defendants and complaining 

witnesses to the criminal case is also a party to the family court or matrimonial case. 

Integrated Domestic Violence Courts 

Night Court and Weekend Arraignments 

I 
n an effort to provide parties with emergency relief during evening hours, New York City Family Court introduced 

Night Court. Beginning with Kings County, which opened in 1998, and expanding over the course of the next several 

years to the other counties, Night Court was available in all five counties by 2007.  

Night Court was open 1-3 nights per week depending upon the county. It provided an opportunity for petitioners to file 

family offense, child support, paternity, custody, visitation and guardianship applications at hours accommodating peo-

ple who work during the day.  

(Note: Due to budget cuts in 2011, Night Court Operations have been suspended.) 

In 2008, the Family Court instituted weekend arraignments of juvenile delinquency cases. If a youth under the age of 16 is 

arrested over the weekend in any of the boroughs, the case is centrally heard either Saturday or Sunday in Criminal Court 

at 100 Centre Street in Manhattan.  

At the hearing, a judge will hear the case presented by Corporation Counsel. The youth is represented by either an 18-b 

attorney or the Legal Aid Society. The weekend arraignment allows a youth to be released, if appropriate, rather than 

being unnecessarily detained for the weekend.  

F 
amily Treatment Courts address neglect petitions where substance abuse is a component of the allegations against 

either a parent or a respondent. Respondents who successfully complete their drug treatment program are reunited 

with their children in the great majority of the cases. Additionally, successful participants in the Family Treatment pro-

grams often receive liberal contact with their children prior to graduation. Family Treatment Courts operate in the follow-

ing counties: New York, Kings, Queens, and the Bronx. As of December 2009, FTC has successfully graduated 287 respondents. 

Family Treatment Court  
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The following pages contain a series of tables and charts which illustrate the filing trends in New York City Family 
Court over the past six years. Unless otherwise indicated, the source for this data is the New York State Office of Court 
Research based on data from the Case Activity Reporting System (CARS.) 

An overview of filings, dispositions, pending cases (dockets) and court calendar numbers is presented first, followed by 
statistical charts and trends by each of the Specialties: Child Protective, Juvenile Delinquency/PINS, Custody/
Visitation/Family Offense and Child Support. 

New York City Family Court Statistics 

Court Activity 
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Children and Families Served by New York City Family Court 

The charts below, which refer to numbers of children and families, is based on the Future Calendared Appearances data 

collected in UCMS. A snapshot of cases on calendar as of 11/26/2010 shows there were over 57,000 families being served 

by the New York City Family Court, including 84,000 children. The largest number of families, about 30,000, were being 

seen for Support matters. About 15,000 families are before the Court on Child Protective proceedings, with a slightly 

higher number involved in Custody, Visitation or Domestic Violence proceedings. In addition, some 2500 youth had 

appearances pending in the JD/PINS Specialty. 
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New York City Family Court: Filing and Dispositions by Case Type 
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Bronx County Family Court: Filing and Dispositions by Case Type 
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Kings County Family Court: Filing and Dispositions by Case Type 
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New York County restated to include filings and dispositions previously recorded separately under the Foster Care Review and CSET Terms. 
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New York County Family Court: Filing and Dispositions by Case Type 
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Queens County Family Court: Filing and Dispositions by Case Type 
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Richmond County Family Court: Filing and Dispositions by Case Type 
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New York City Family Court 

Filing and Disposition Trends by Specialty 

Child Protection 

More original neglect and abuse petitions were filed in 2006 than in 2004 and 2005 combined. This resulted in a backlog 

of cases. In 2010, dispositions began to exceed filings. 
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JD/PINS Specialty 
Overall, filings of Delinquency (“D”) petitions have been trending downward citywide since 2005, with an average decline 

of about 4.6%. Dispositions of D cases also seem to be trending downward, but at a slower pace of about 2%, leading to 

an improved number of pending cases as a percent of filings.  

By county, there are clear downward filing trends of D and E (Designated Felony) cases in Kings and Queens Counties. 

Richmond appears to be slightly trending upward, while in the Bronx and New York Counties there is no clear trend. Dis-

position trends by county parallel filing trends, for the most part, with minor variations. 
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Custody/Visitation/Domestic Violence and Guardianship Specialty 

Since passage of the Fair Access Legislation in 2008, reports show that 17% of New York City family offense petitions are 

being filed by litigants in intimate relationships. With respect to original filings, since 2005 family offense filings have 

risen by 26%, and Custody/Visitation filings by 22%. Guardianship filings, which account for about 3% (2879 )of the 

filings in this specialty, also rose by about 31% since 2005.  
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Support Specialty  

Original Support filings increased in 2009 by 17% and remained at that level for 2010, while supplemental filings have 

fallen a total of 21% over the same period. This may be due in large part to the unemployment situation in New York 

City which rose to 9.5% in 2010. The spike in filings in cases brought by the Office of Child Support Enforcement has led 

the increase in original filings, as can be seen from the spike in filings in 2009 and 2010 in New York County where 

these cases are heard. Unemployment and inflation statistics are from the New York State Department of Labor. 
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Local Initiatives 2010 
What follows is a description by each county Family Court regarding the various programs presented earlier 
in this report, how they have been implemented locally, and other initiatives undertaken. 

Bronx County Family Court  

Supervising Judge: Hon. Monica Drinane 

Clerk of Court: Mike Williams 

U 
nder the collaborative leadership of Supervising Judge Monica Drinane and Clerk of Court Mike Williams, there 

has been significant transformation in policy, protocols, and personnel, as we respond to the legal and social 

services needs of families in the Bronx. Herewith is a report on activity in our courthouse and on the status of current 

initiatives, as well as those in the works. 

Implementation of the NYC Child Protective Plan 

The Child Protective Plan has been fully implemented, requiring Preliminary, Compliance and Settlement conferences 

for all new neglect and abuse cases. Additionally, time-certain start and end times now are routine in both judge and 

referee parts, and compliance motions are being filed for discovery not provided in a timely manner. Currently, the Court 

is conducting an extensive survey of case processing, scheduling, and outcomes for all case conferences, fact findings, and 

dispositional and permanency hearings. 

Merger of the Permanency Planning Unit (PPU) and Family Treatment Court (FTC) 

Effective August 2010, the Permanency Planning Unit (PPU) merged with the Family Treatment Court (FTC). This has 

not altered the function or accountability of either unit but, rather, has improved the overall efficiency of the child 

protective case filing practice, while meeting the operational needs of the Court. Further initiatives (detailed below) are 

being explored to expand the overall resources of the Family Treatment Court to all child protective proceedings. 

Petitions now are electronically submitted through UCMS, allowing PPU/FTC staff to complete all necessary checks and 

deliver petitions to the Child Protective part within 15 minutes of the information being received, and permitting Child 

Protective intake to commence in the late morning. These strategies have significantly reduced overtime costs. We are 

also in discussion with the Administration for Children’s Services regarding their intake protocol, in order to further 

expedite petition filings. 

Termination of Parental Rights (TPR) Protocol 

A new TPR protocol has been implemented to expedite filing and case processing, helping to ensure that cases have the 

necessary accompanying documents prior to being filed and markedly streamlining mental illness cases. Additionally, all 

TPR cases are referred to the referee parts for pretrial matters, and attorneys on the underlying neglect and abuse cases 

are notified when a TPR is filed.  

Juvenile Delinquency (JD) Resource Coordinator 

The Juvenile Delinquency (JD) Resource Coordinator, a position established in February 2010, works under the direct 

supervision of the Deputy Clerk for Permanency Planning. The coordinator serves as a liaison between the Court and 

local Alternatives to Detention programs, the Mental Health Services clinic, Probation, and the Office of Children and 
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Family Services, providing daily assistance to the Delinquency Judges. The coordinator also tracks population demo-

graphics and statistics for “crossover” youth and provides the judges with information on pending and prior court cases.  

Child Welfare Court Improvement Project (CWCIP) Liaison 

Beginning in April 2010, the NYS Court Improvement Project provided a CWCIP Liaison as an additional resource to the 

Child Protective Judges. With a focus on new federal, state, and local initiatives, the goal of the Liaison’s work is to 

improve the outcomes for children and families in the Court’s child protective practice. While continuing the task of 

assessing practice gains made through the Citywide CP Plan, the Liaison also works with the Court to address issues 

affecting the operations and the timely resolution of all case types. Currently, she works with Judge Gayle P. Roberts on 

the implementation of the Disproportionate Minority Representation Project (see page 6.) 

Collaboration with Fordham and Lehman Colleges 

A collaboration has been established with Fordham University and Lehman College, whereby the Court is provided 

bachelors and masters level social work interns to lend expertise in the areas of 1027/1028 hearings, treatment services, 

and matters of Custody, Visitation and Orders of Protection. 

Infant-Parent Court-Affiliated Intervention Project 

The Infant-Parent Court-Affiliated Intervention Project, established in 2009, is an auspicious collaboration between the 

Bronx County Family Court and the Early Childhood Center at Albert Einstein College of Medicine. Under the direction 

of Dr. Susan Chinitz (Director of the college’s Early Childhood Center), the program is modeled after a similar, evidence-

based intervention model in Miami Dade County Dependency Court. The goal of the program is to promote positive 

parenting for parents of children from birth to age three, who have been removed or at risk of removal. Psychologists 

specializing in infant mental health work with the parents and child for at least 26 sessions, helping parents engage in 

nurturing and positive interactions, in order to repair or establish secure parent-child relationships. Detailed reports 

provided to the court describe strengths and difficulties and list recommendations for each family. Dr. Chinitz and the 

clinical team routinely meet with Judge Drinane, Mike Williams, and the CWCIP Liaison to assess the program. 

Adoption Day 

Adoption Day is an annual event hosted by the Court to celebrate the adoption of children and to provide them and their 

adoptive families with information and resources. Judges, court personnel, and ancillary agencies came together in 

November for a memorable finalization celebration of 18 adoptions. A total of 468 adoptions were recorded for the 

calendar year. 

Teen Day 

Teen Day, another annual event at Bronx Family, is a joint project of the Court and ancillary agencies and community 

service providers. Adolescents and families with cases before the court are invited to attend and are provided with 

information regarding education, employment, health services, and other information concerning the adolescents’ 

transition to adulthood and emancipation. In some instances, cases are calendared that day, in order to encourage the 

adolescents’ participation in their own court proceedings. Last year’s event featured a lunchtime lecture featuring Darryl 

McDaniels, a member of the famous music group Run DMC, who himself was in foster care as a child. With approxi-

mately 100 youngsters and agency case workers participating, the 2010 event was the most well attended Teen Day yet for 

the Court. 
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Healthy Families Bronx Information Fair 

The first annual Bronx Information Fair was staged by the Court last Spring, in recognition of National Child Abuse 

Prevention Month. The event was hosted in collaboration with local organizations and community members to promote 

health and safety within families. Information was disseminated on the rearing of sound, physically fit children, preven-

tive services, hospital resources, domestic violence prevention, nutrition, and family related activities. An arts and crafts 

table, free books and other collateral resources were made available, and a lunchtime speaker provided Court personnel 

and other professionals with information on dealing with stress. A Proclamation commemorating the inaugural Healthy 

Families Bronx Information Fair was issued by Bronx Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr.  

Help Center 

Bronx Family opened its Help Center last Spring, as part of Administrative Judge Edwina Richardson-Mendelson and 

Chief Clerk Peter Passidomo’s strategic “Plan for the Future of the New York City Family Court.”  

The Help Center functions as an office within the courthouse, to provide free legal information services and technology-

based legal document processing to the Court’s unrepresented litigants.  

The Help Center functions in league with Legal Information for Families Today (LIFT), the Volunteer Lawyer Project, 

volunteer law student interns, and Do-It-Yourself (DIY) computer terminals. 

The primary purpose of the Help Center is to provide, and improve upon, access to justice for unrepresented people 

throughout the NYC Family Court, by providing consistently high-quality legal information services in a cost-effective 

and efficient manner. In addition, the Center serves as a data laboratory, aiding the Court in identifying and assessing the 

diverse unmet information needs—legal and procedural—of the unrepresented. 

DIY 

In response to the imperatives of Deputy Chief Judge Fern Fisher’s Access to Justice initiative, the Court developed a DIY 

program to assist unrepresented and low-income users. By means of web-based document assembly, litigants negotiate 

the preliminaries of petition filing, basic pleadings and forms preparation, and customized information gathering. The 

easily comprehensible software guides users through a series of questions by means of a simple interface which deter-

mines initial eligibility; answers questions about unknown terms and the legal process, with the help of audio and visual 

aids; and produces customized legal forms and information sheets. Presently, Child Support Modification and Paternity 

petitions are accessible, and, soon, other petition types will be made available. 

Volunteer Lawyer Project 

The Volunteer Law Pilot Project functions as part the Court’s Help Center, offering a unique opportunity for large-firm 

associates, in-house counsel, and small-firm/solo family law practitioners to contribute  legal assistance in family law 

matters to litigants in need. 

The office is staffed by a Court Attorney, who is at the service of the attorneys who agree to donate their services. The 

volunteer attorneys provide brief consultations—45 minutes on average—to litigants seeking relief in the areas of guardi-

anship, child support and paternity.  

Prior to working with litigants, the volunteer attorneys, their law firm supervisors, and mentors participate in court-

sponsored training sessions in the relevant areas of the law. This formal training is supplemented by on-the-job training 

which involves observing courtroom proceedings and “shadowing” an experienced court attorney in case conferences.  
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LIFT 

Legal Information for Families Today provides onsite legal information for families navigating the complexities of the 

family court. LIFT’s multilingual legal resource guides provide court users with walk-through information on family law 

and Court operations. Presently, LIFT maintains three service tables throughout the Court where litigants may access 

these resource guides. LIFT also assists Court personnel in addressing the needs of litigants served by our Help Center.  

Disproportionate Minority Representation in Child Welfare 

The Court’s Disproportionate Minority Representation (DMR) Committee, chaired by Hon. Gayle P. Roberts, is a collabo-

rative effort of the Court and various child welfare practitioners. The primary goal of the committee is the reduction in 

the disproportionate representation of minority children in the child welfare system through The Courts Catalyzing 

Change: Achieving Equity and Fairness in Foster Care Initiative (CCC). The committee also plans future initiatives 

concerning imminent risk, fatherhood involvement, mental health services, and culturally competent resources.  

The Court and the DMR committee hosted a Fall event for over 200 people for a discussion on race and disproportionality 

in the child welfare system. Speakers with a national platform presented an overview of leading research and statistics. 

From October through January, the committee gathered race and ethnicity data on the families for which new neglect 

cases were filed in the Court. This data will be analyzed and used to measure the effectiveness of the CCC initiative and 

the DMR committee’s numerous initiatives. 

Outreach measures have included statewide training on CCC and DMR initiatives for the staff and volunteers of Court 

Appointed Special Advocates, and a DMR Committee-sponsored educational summit at New York Law School. 

Bronx County Child Protective Task Force 

Judge Jeanette Ruiz spearheaded our CP Task Force Committee, which comprises judges, referees, attorneys, other court 

personnel, and outside agency heads working collectively to achieve the overall goals of the CP Plan. These include: more 

continuous trials; fewer and shorter adjournments; making every appearance meaningful; ensuring all parties appear on 

time and prepared; designating attorneys to parts when practicable; time-certain calendaring; pre- and post-

dispositional conferencing to promote communication; problem-solving and settlement; and expanded participation of 

children and youth in permanency hearings. The group aims to promote the safety, permanence and well-being of abused 

and neglected children. Presently, the CWCIP Liaison and the JD Resource Coordinator, with the assistance of social 

work interns, are creating an extensive resource manual of services available to Bronx families experiencing issues of 

neglect, abuse, delinquency, custody/visitation and domestic violence. The committee also intends to explore issues 

related to children appearing in court on child protective proceedings. With Judge Ruiz having made the transition into 

the Delinquency specialty, Judge Anne-Marie Jolly will become Chair of the committee. 

Early Engagement Workgroup 

The Early Engagement Workgroup is a continuing initiative with a mission to “foster practices which support early 

engagement of parents in services, avert unnecessary removals, and hasten reunification, where family separation has 

already occurred.” The workgroup is at work on a guide to revisit the practice concerning after-born children, as outlined 

in the Administration for Children’s Services Child Safety Alert #14. 

Access for Elder and Mobility Challenged Victims of Domestic Violence  

A subcommittee of the citywide CVO Committee has proposed that the Family Court establish uniform procedures for 

the implementation of a citywide Elder and Mobility Challenged Domestic Violence Project. The proposal seeks to 

alleviate some of the unique challenges faced during court appearances, emphasizing expediency, safety, and accessibility 

for aged and/or severely disabled victims of domestic violence. 
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The primary goal is to ease procedures, thereby providing equal access to resources and services to a growing demo-
graphic whose physical capabilities may hinder their ability to effectively navigate the family court system. 

Training and Continuing Education for the Court and Community Practitioners 

A newly enhanced and coordinated training process gives the Court access to leading experts in various topic areas in 
commemorating national awareness months and improving the overall efficiency of training exercises. While some 
training will be provided in the Bronx, sessions conducted in another of the counties will be available to our Court 
through video conferencing and Webinar sessions. Training topics thus far include disproportionality and child 
welfare, working with African immigrants, the rights of non-respondent parents, and changes in child welfare legisla-
tion. Future training will focus on the legal standard of imminent risk, developmental surveillance, and accessing 
early intervention services. 

Expansion of Case Management Services 

Currently, case management services are available to families with substance abuse issues through the Family Treat-
ment Court (FTC). Trained case managers assist parents with service referrals, drug testing, and securing additional 
resources, the overall goal being to help parents resolve their abuse/neglect cases more expeditiously. While FTC has 
made a tremendous impact in the lives of participating families, the eligibility criteria for services excludes many 
others in need of such services. Under the leadership of Judge Drinane, the Court is in the process of expanding the 
FTC unit to include cases with all types of allegations, and where the children have been removed, to expedite reunifi-
cation of families and resolution of cases.  

In a pilot program, four child protective judges have been assigned FTC resource coordinators to bolster case manage-
ment. Within the program, eligibility requirements have been expanded to include mental illness cases and cases 
with two respondents where only one has a substance abuse issue. The collaboration established with Fordham 
University and Lehman College (mentioned above) is a tremendous resource to the court and allows for further social 
work services to be made available to judges, attorneys, and court users. 

FUTURE INITIATIVES 

As part of the Court’s efforts to identify systemic obstacles and to provide better services and resources to litigants, the 
following initiatives are in development: 

Mentorship Program with Religious Leaders 

The Court is exploring further collaboration with the Interfaith Center of New York for a mentorship program. While 
still in the early stages of planning, the program is to provide mentorship opportunities for local religious leaders from 
many different faiths. 

Children’s Art in the Waiting Areas 

The goal of the Court’s art initiative is twofold: to embellish the institutional setting of the waiting areas with displays 
of work by local youth and to provide a forum for Bronx community art programs. 

Zero to Three Team 

Zero to Three is a national nonprofit organization that provides education and support to professionals working to 
improve the lives of infants and toddlers. In collaboration with Dr. Susan Chinitz and the Early Childhood Center at 
Albert Einstein, the Court seeks to become one of the city’s first courts certified as a Zero to Three Team. Through this 
multi-disciplinary approach, evidence-based research, education, and services will be made available to our Judges, 
attorneys, and litigants. 

Fatherhood Engagement 
As a hybrid of the Bronx County Child Protective Task Force and the Disproportionate Minority Representation 
committee, a subcommittee is being formed to explore best practices in the area of engaging fathers. By researching 
practices and initiatives in other jurisdictions, as well as gathering best practice models, the subcommittee hopes to 
propose recommendations to expand the role fathers play in family court cases involving their children. 
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Review of Permanency Practices for Children in Care Over Three Years 

UCMS data was obtained for Bronx County cases involving children currently in care and having resided in care for 
over 36 months. After reviewing individual cases for accuracy and clerical errors, those involving children no longer in 
care were updated in UCMS and removed from the list. Now being directed to each referee part are cases with a 
permanency goal of return to parent and no pending termination or adoption proceedings. Following the completion 
of full-file review, further assessments will be made regarding training and the provision of additional permanency 
resources to judges and referees. One proposal recommends creation of a case review forum, enabling judges and 
referees to discuss and review their most difficult cases with one another, as a sort of brainstorming effort to benefit 
from differing points of view.  

Proposal for Collaborative Mental Health and Parenting Evaluations 

Often, the Court requests evaluations on cases where the children are removed or at risk of removal and there are 
concerns about the parents’ mental health or intellectual functioning. A pilot has been developed that will provide 
the Court with collaborative evaluations from our Mental Health Services (MHS) team and the Early Childhood 
Center at Albert Einstein College of Medicine. Currently, MHS provides evaluations of parents, and the Early Child-
hood Center provides evaluations of children. It is the goal of the collaboration to provide dyadic evaluations of each 
party in relation to their interactions with each other. MHS and the Early Childhood Center will work together to 
provide the maximum amount of information to the Court with a specific focus on the parents’ strengths and vulner-
abilities.  

The Vera Institute of Justice Child Welfare Case Processing Review 

Following a similar review in Queens County, the Vera Institute of Justice performed a full operational review of the 
Court’s child protective cases in the Bronx. The Vera team will conduct data analysis, interviews, and observations of 
courtroom proceedings in order to make informed recommendations to the Court and to child welfare ancillary 
agencies on accelerating case processing and permanency. 

QUEST Futures in the Bronx 

A grant provided by the Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program has been allocated to begin a QUEST 
Futures program for children who are respondents on delinquency cases. The Court is engaged with other key 
participants in a two-year planning and implementation process to design mental health and other needed support 
services.  

Kings County Family Court  

Supervising Judge: Hon. Paula J. Hepner 

Clerk of Court: Robert Ratanski 

F 
or the first time in four years, Kings County experienced a decrease in in every type of petition filed in the Family 

Court. New child protective filings dropped by 300 from 2009, rolling back the number of new abuse and neglect 

cases to where they were in 2008.  

New filings in juvenile delinquency dropped by 500 cases to a number not seen since prior to 2006. Child support filings, 

having increased every year from 2005 to 2008 at the same pace as CVO cases, saw a significant decrease of new filings in 

2010 despite expectations attributed to the current condition of the economy. For everyone, from the operations staff to 

the adjudicators, this is a welcome respite from what was beginning to feel like an inexhaustible supply of incoming 

petitions. 

(See Chart next page.) 
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SPECIAL EVENTS 

Adoption Day — In recognition of Adoption Day in November, Kings County Family Court commenced each 

adoption finalization with an individualized ceremony in which the commitment of the adoptive families to provide safe, 
permanent and loving homes for their adopted children was acknowledged. Each child received a Certificate of Recogni-
tion signed by the Supervising Judge and Clerk of Court, a donated children's book, and a Lifebook to record their 
personal milestones. Twenty-five adoptions were finalized that day. 
 

Teen Day — The Teen Day event in November showcased 17 community-based organizations and service-providers, 

along with vocational programs and local colleges, offering information and advice to youth who may be at risk of 
entering foster care, or were currently in or aging out of the system. This third annual event brought together more than 
40 teenagers, aged 14 or older, from across the borough of Brooklyn, who have active Family Court cases in Child 
Protective Parts and Juvenile Delinquency Parts. This year's event featured inspirational speeches by author and commu-
nity activist Kevin Powell and former foster child Shamise Harvin, who delivered stirring words of encouragement to the 
teenaged guests. Administrative Judge Richardson-Mendelson offered a welcome address to officially open the event, 
which began with a fraternity step dance performance. The Child Welfare Court Improvement Project provided a catered 
lunch for all who attended. 
 

LIFT Judge for a Day — In July, several Kings County judges, support magistrates, and referees were hosts to several 

senior executives who are fellows at the David Rockefeller Fellowship Program. This annual program is designed to enable 
a new generation of private sector leaders to deepen their understanding of the public needs of New York City and to take 
an active role in shaping its future. They spent the morning observing various proceedings and, during a luncheon 
provided by LIFT, were invited to share observations with, and ask policy questions of, the jurists whose courtrooms they 
visited. 
 

Law Day — The Kings County Judiciary commemorated Law Day 2010 with the theme “Law in the 21st Century—

Enduring Traditions, Emerging Challenges.” The judges sponsored their annual essay contest for students in the 10th and 
7th grades at the Secondary School for Research, 237 7th Avenue, in Brooklyn. Students were asked to write essays on one 
of the ABA’s associated topics: reforming American Government in the 21st century, music distribution and copyright, or 
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pirates and the law. The sophomores submitted 24 essays of which 13 were devoted to technology issues (Facebook, My 
Space and text-messaging), 6 involved environmental issues (concern for the planet in various forms), 4 addressed the 
topic of teenagers’ privacy as related to school/student or parent/student, and one on the topic of immigration. The 
seventh graders submitted 10 essays on similarly diverse topics. The students’ English teachers attended, along with 
several of each winner’s classmates. In keeping with tradition, savings bonds were given to the winners. Special guest 
speaker was Kings County District Attorney Charles “Joe” Hynes, who spoke about the many community-based programs 
serving litigants of the Family and Criminal Courts in the county, for which his office has secured funding. A special 
certificate of accomplishment was presented to one of our Family Treatment Court graduates. It was a moving occasion as 
the recipient’s three children were present to observe their mother being recognized for her success. 
 

Do It Yourself” — In February, Deputy Chief Administrative Judge Fern Fisher and Administrative Judge Edwina 

Richardson-Mendelson presented the first “Do-It-Yourself” (DIY) Star Award to Court Clerk Specialist Mike Williams 
and the staff of the Petition Room for implementing the automated programs that allow litigants to prepare and submit 
for filing their own support modification petitions. In June, the Court was awarded the services of a volunteer intern to 
assist litigants in operating the DIY computers. 
 

REORGANIZATION OF THE SPECIALTIES 

Child Protective Reorganization 

The Emergency Hearing Part — Because we were provided with an additional judge-on-loan from the Civil Court, we 
were able to preserve the 1027-1028 emergency hearing part after Judge Hamill’s retirement in July. This enabled a veteran 
judge from the Juvenile Delinquency/PINS specialty to transfer to Child Protective and operate the emergency hearing 
part for a six-month period, during which the other CP judges organized their calendars in preparation for their future 
rotation through the emergency hearing part at two-month intervals beginning after the new year.  

Distribution of New Filings — Simultaneously, the Child Protective judges instituted a system of wheeling out 

cases according to an established rotation. With this change, the assignment of new cases to each Child Protective judge 
was equalized, and prior practices contributing to disproportionate caseloads were eliminated. 

Project Part 2 — In anticipation of Judge Grosvenor’s retirement, a small task force was created (consisting of his 

referee, court attorney, and case expediter, and the deputy clerk in charge of the Permanency Planning Division) to bring 
to conclusion as many pending hearings as possible. To this task force was added a second Child Protective judge and 
court attorney, who were to assume the Part 2 caseload after his retirement, to cover his intake days, and to conference his 
pending cases so that the judge could complete his in-progress hearings and those he could start and complete before his 
retirement. As a result, it was not necessary to declare any mistrials, and the judge was able to complete all pending trials 
before his last day on the bench.  

Field Office Visits — In the spring of last year 2010, the majority of our Child Protective judges, court attorneys and 

referees spent the morning session of one court day at one of the Brooklyn Field Offices where they met with the Borough 
Director, deputies and Child Protective Managers to discuss operational issues and learn about the process by which 
cases are received from the state central registry and assigned to caseworkers. The exchange of issues and concerns in an 
informal setting was credited with increasing the judges’ and the agency administrators’ and managers’ understanding 
of each other’s roles. 

Juvenile Delinquency/PINS (JD/PINS) Reorganization 

It was necessary to return the processing of the intimate relationship and “only O” cases to the Custody/Visitation Family 
Offense (CVO) judges and JHOs, as a consequence of reducing the JD/PINS bench by one judge in July.  

The Juvenile Delinquency workgroup had a number of meetings with the District Attorney’s office to explore how the 
court might coordinate efforts with their Track programs to assist us in attempts to curtail truancy for PINS and Juvenile 
Delinquency cases. The Track Centers have on-site Probation officers, representatives from the Department of Educa-
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tion, members of the Police Athletic League, and social work services from community-based organizations. 

In the Fall, in anticipation of developing a proposal for creating an up-front part in the JD specialty, which would handle 
all delinquency cases pre-trial, the JD bench did a joint study with Corporation Counsel to learn how many cases 
calendared for trial actually commenced as planned. The purpose of the study was to see what the actual volume of trials 
would be, whether two judges would be able to handle the litigated cases, and whether one judge would be able to handle 
the conferencing and settlement of the cases.  

Support 

The 2010 quarterly meetings between the Support Magistrates and the Supervising Judge were expanded to include the 
Borough Chief of Corporation Counsel and the Deputy Chief in charge of the Uniform Interstate Family Support Act 
(UIFSA) cases, so that a dialogue focusing on our mutual operating problems could begin. This collaboration has been 
instrumental in expediting the processing of DNA testing and the completion of support orders.  

Plans were made in 2010 to discontinue a discrete expedited support part in January 2011. In exchange, each support 
magistrate would have a regular intake assignment, an ES calendar of new filings which would be done according to the 
protocol for the expedited part. Because of the retirement of one support magistrate in November, the transition to this 
model was timed to begin with the arrival of her replacement, whose assignment was canceled due to budget cuts. 
 

SPECIAL COURT-SPONSORED PROJECTS 

Kings County is piloting a special problem-solving court originated by the National Child Support Enforcement Associa-
tion. The court is designed to help those with true barriers to making child support payments in the dictated amount on 
a consistent basis. The program is designed for those who are serious in their desire to comply with the court’s orders. To 
gain admission to the program, litigants must show efforts and attempts to comply with court orders and some track 
record of making payments consistent with one’s ability. 

Kings County Local Child Protective Plan (CPP) Implementation Committee — After the Court 

Improvement Project’s “Ready, Set, Go” conference in March, where the Administration for Children’s Services (ACS) 
announced its “One Year Home Campaign,” the participating agency heads from Brooklyn agreed that we should work 
collectively to reduce the pending inventory of Child Protective cases. Around 800 cases on the court’s pending child 
protective caseloads were analyzed, and in some small number of them, the attorneys for the parties were able to 
accelerate negotiations and obtain settlements. Never having undertaken such a massive project before, we had many 
false starts and were hindered by our own inefficiencies. Although the project was not successful in achieving its 
intended goals, what was learned from this process resulted in the creation of a sub-committee, within our local Kings 
County CPP implementation group, to address “settlement” practices. A second sub-committee was created to address 
“trial issues” so that the time to trial readiness might be improved and the stumbling blocks in the preparation of cases 
for trial might be eliminated. A third sub-committee was created to address “intake” issues which have come to the 
forefront of our collective awareness as a consequence of the changes the Court and ACS have made to the intake process. 

Child Welfare Court Improvement Project Liaison — In 2010, David Kow joined the Court from the New 
York State Office of Court Administration's Child Welfare Court Improvement Project, as Liaison to the Supervising 
Judge. In this role, Mr. Kow assists with projects, helps coordinate the work of committees, plans court-wide events, and 
facilitates collaboration between the judicial and operational court staff and the agencies representing the adults and 
children involved with the Court. In 2010, he assisted with the planning the Third Annual Teen Day event, coordinating 
trial observations for a community leadership course, arranging permanency planning hearing reviews by the Office of 
Children and Family Services, performing caseload data analysis measuring productivity and other case management 
indicators, and conducting a local study of delay in a sampling of Kings County adoption cases.  

OUTSIDE PROGRAMS 

In July, the Office of Children & Family Services (OCFS), along with its funding agency, The Brooklyn Foundation, began 
holding bimonthly meetings with a group of local stakeholders who were asked to participate in the implementation of 
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its “Brooklyn Initiative,” which is an effort on the part of OCFS to create a continuum of residential and non-residential 
services to serve Brooklyn youth who are placed in the custody of OCFS by the Court. These programs will allow OCFS to 
place Brooklyn youth in Brooklyn, rather than at facilities many hours away from their families. Under the Initiative, 
OCFS will convert City Challenge—currently an OCFS aftercare program in Bedford-Stuyvesant—into a non-residential 
day placement program with the capacity to serve 25 youngsters. OCFS also plans to revamp the existing Brooklyn 
Residential Center in Crown Heights to become a 20-bed, limited secure facility serving male youth. Because so many of 
the young men in OCFS custody are from Brooklyn, and because so many are African American and Latino, the prospect 
of being better able to provide proximate services within their communities is exciting. Part of the Brooklyn Initiative also 
involves connecting this population with Medgar Evers’s African American Initiative. 

ONGOING EFFORTS 

Programs begun in previous years and now firmly established include: the “Babies Can’t Wait” court-initiated referrals to 
early childhood intervention, the Family Treatment Court, the Help Center, the Volunteer Lawyer’s pro bono program, 
the Elder Abuse program for seniors seeking protective orders from the court, and the Children in the Courts Committee. 

New York County Family Court 

Supervising Judge: Hon. Douglas E. Hoffman 

Clerk of Court: Evelyn Hasanoeddin 

Child Support Intake System 

T 
he Court implemented a new intake system for the adjudication of child support cases filed by the Department of 
Social Services, also known as our “public assistance” cases. The County hears all such cases for the City of New York. 

Non-custodial parents, appearing for the first time in Family Court, are met by court assistants who review the process 
and the parents’ financial documents with them. In cases where the parent has not brought the necessary documents, 
the parent is given an adjournment date to gather the appropriate information. Once the parent has all the necessary 
documents and the case is deemed trial-ready, the case is referred to one of two Intake Support Magistrates who then 
distribute the trial-ready cases to a team of Support Magistrates for hearing. The Intake Support Magistrates also issue 
temporary support orders until the case is ready to be sent for hearing and final resolution. The effect of this new stream-
lined process has been a reduction of cases to appropriate and manageable levels for each child support part, dramatically 
reducing waiting time for the parties. 

Foster Care Review Part/Model Transition Planning Court 

In New York City, when a parent/guardian voluntarily places a child into foster care, the cases are reviewed in New York 
County Family Court. In many cases, the children are teenagers who soon will turn to an independent living arrangement 
after aging out of foster care. In a collaborative effort begun in 2010, the Court, Lawyers for Children, Administration for 
Children’s Services, and Legal Aid Society developed a comprehensive model part to identify these youths, so that, prior 
to aging out, a comprehensive service plan can be developed through benchmark hearings. Through the diligent efforts of 
all, the Model Transition Planning Court launched in mid-May of 2011. 

Think Tank 

This group, comprising leaders of child protective partners and chaired by Supervising Judge Douglas E. Hoffman, was 
formed at the Ready, Set, Go Conference in March, 2010. The mission of this group is to devise a system that attains just 
outcomes for children and families, protects the rights of all people who come before the Court, treats people with re-
spect and fairness, and works to ensure permanent homes for children without undue delay. This group has worked hard 
in the past year to identify and resolve the dilatory issues that impede permanency in child protective cases. 

To better understand and appreciate the root causes of delays, the Think Tank agreed to undertake an intense analysis of 
20 closed cases, where disposition was not reached for at least 14 months, to ascertain the circumstances that hindered 
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Education Subcommittee 

A new initiative, under the direction and leadership of Judge Hoffman, was launched in the summer of 2010 to address 
the educational challenges faced by New York City children in placement, whether foster care or detention. Initially, 
educators, including NYC DOE representatives, education advocates, and agency education specialists, gathered to share 
information on current programs and initiatives. The multi-disciplinary group was formally organized as the New York 
County Family Court Education Subcommittee, charged with identifying educational obstacles for the targeted popula-
tion and developing practical and creative ways to resolve issues. 

A focal point of the committee since its inception has been the effort to implement a tutoring/mentoring program for 
children in foster care. The goal of this program is to assist a child academically, with the expectation that the adult 
matched with the child will also become the child’s mentor. The Committee, through the efforts of our CIP liaison, has 
researched various tutoring programs to find the most appropriate model for our Court. Ms. Wade also has approached 
the UFT and local teaching college programs to pool tutors. 

Child Protective Plan 

In New York County Family Court, attaining the goals of the Child Protective Plan has been a multi-faceted effort. The 
Child Protective Plan has been fully implemented. Conferencing child protective cases and identifying relevant issues 
regarding needs and services have resulted in quicker dispositions, to the benefit of all parties. Consequently, the rate of 
dispositions has shown noticeable increase in the county. 

Recognizing that the success of the Child Protective Plan requires the continuing participation and cooperation of all the 
child protective partners, the Child Protective Workgroup meets every two months to discuss progress, provide updates, 
and identify issues. This forum, attended by representatives from all CP partners in Manhattan, as well as Judges, 
Referees, and Court Attorneys, has been an effective and productive tool in the resolution of issues and in keeping all 
apprised of changes affecting these cases. 

Further, a Special Trial Part has been designated to shorten the time to trial for certain child protective cases. Those cases, 
which cannot be resolved by settlement and have been identified from inception as requiring an immediate trial, can be 
sent to the Special Trial Part for accelerated trial dates. 

Finally, in a “think outside the box” approach to the more efficient use of trial time, two child protective parts in the 
county have begun to explore the use of prepared direct examination by affidavit, in lieu of live testimony. A protocol has 
been drafted for proposed citywide utilization.  

Completion of Construction 

After nearly a decade of continuous construction, inside and out, the courthouse stands completed. The formerly black 
facade has been reclad in pale grey granite, giving the building a more stately and welcoming feel. 

Many of the floors were redesigned to create more space for courtrooms and conference rooms. Four new courtrooms 
were created, as well as numerous conference rooms. A number of those rooms, equipped with computers and tele-
phones, have been designated for Court Attorney use in child protective conferencing.  

DIY Service 

Introduced in the Fall, on the first f loor of the courthouse, DIY services were established in conjunction with the efforts 
of LIFT, in child support and paternity matters. Unrepresented litigants, with the assistance of clerks, may fill out and file 

timely disposition. Currently, the cases, which are to be randomly chosen, are being identified, and the parameters of the 
study are being defined. 

Additionally, recognizing the importance of continuing education for practitioners and for Court personnel, the Think 
Tank, in collaboration with Melissa Wade, New York County Child Welfare CIP liaison, has organized monthly CLE ses-
sions, open to all who practice in the Court. Recent topics have included: Project Family Connect (assisting foster chil-
dren in maintaining contact with their incarcerated parents), and Understanding the ICPC. 
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their own petitions to modify a child support order and to establish paternity.  

Efforts are also underway to provide similar service in custody and visitation cases.  

Missing Files Committee 

This group, comprising court attorneys and department heads, was organized in the summer to examine the causes of 
missing case files and to propose practical solutions. Clerks were interviewed, surveys taken, and files tracked to better 
understand the scope of the issue. After six months of study, a protocol outlining the handling of files in New York 
County was issued in December.  

The Committee is discussing future plans and efforts to aid in the processing of court files, including a pilot project to 
study the use of scanners to track files. 

Resource Coordinator/Family Treatment Court Staff 

In New York County Family Court, the Juvenile Delinquency Resource Coordinator acts as a liaison between the Judge 
and service providers. The JD coordinator searches for placements in ATD programs, follows up on court-ordered 
investigations and evaluations, and researches ways to improve the processing of juvenile delinquency matters. 

Recently, a Family Treatment Court (FTC) social worker has been redeployed as a resource provider in CP and CVO parts. 
Currently under training, the social worker will allocate her time equally between the two specialties and provide 
resources to the Judges and Referees. 

Further, the services of FTC staff have been expanded to facilitate a more efficient Child Protective intake process. Now, 
in addition to monitoring the FTC cases, the FTC staff assists in the filing of Child Protective cases, resulting in a more 
streamlined process. 

Child Welfare Court Innovation Project Liaison 

The CIP Liaison is charged with implementing programs to assist and support the judiciary in child protective cases. 
Through the efforts of the CIP Liaison, Judges and court personnel can undertake collateral projects to expedite the 
litigation process. The Liaison also schedules educational programs on behalf of the Judges and child protective part staff. 

St. Luke’s Supervised Exchange Program Initiative 

In certain visitation cases, the transfer of a child from one parent to another requires monitoring. Through a recently 
implemented program—a collaborative effort of the Court and St. Luke’s Episcopal Church—Manhattan residents now 
are afforded the opportunity to have a parent-to-parent child transfer conducted in a safe and hospitable environment, 
rather than in a police precinct. 

Family Justice Center 

The New York City Family Justice Center is a program spearheaded by the Mayor’s Office to Combat Domestic Violence 
and the District Attorney’s Office to provide comprehensive services to victims of domestic violence and their children. In 
New York County, plans are underway to locate the most appropriate site and to design a program that is exclusive to the 
residents of Manhattan. [Note: Due to the current budget situation, discussions between the Court and the Manhattan 
DA’s office to create a partnership for the sharing of programs are currently on hold.] 

 

ANNUAL AND CONTINUING PROGRAMS 

Teen Day 

This annual event, which in 2010 attracted a citywide record high of 97 young people, is organized in NY County by Court 
Attorney-Referee Susan Doherty. The goal of Teen Day is to engage teens placed in foster care as active participants in 
their own cases and to provide them with valuable information in preparation for life outside the foster care system. 
Much like a job exposition, representatives from various service providers are on hand for consultation. This year, 
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representatives from job training programs, career planning, housing, the Department of Health, DMV, NYPD/NYFD, 
and other organizations were present, as well. 

The theme of Teen Day 2010 was employment, with a special focus on teenage parents. Guest speakers at this year’s 
function featured a foster “child” attending her fourth year of college while rearing a young child of her own, and a NYC 
firefighter who grew up in the foster care system. Marking the event as a true success, virtually all the adolescents in 
attendance reported that they would be more likely to attend their next court date after participating in Teen Day. They 
also said that they would encourage their peers in care to attend in the future. 

Connie’s Closet, organized by a staff member of New York County’s Legal Aid Society, collects gently-used business attire 
for Teen Day, when the youngsters are given an opportunity to select clothes appropriate for job interviews and employ-
ment. Connie now travels to the other boroughs of New York City to make her “closet” available during each county’s 
Teen Day. In 2010 in NY County, Connie’s Closet was expanded to include clothes and items for babies and young 
children, consistent with Teen Day’s focus on teenage parents. Pregnant teens and new parents were able to collect 
onesies, baby clothing, and other essentials at the Baby Boutique. 

Adoption Day 

This annual event, which celebrates the importance of permanency for children in foster care, was scheduled during 
National Family Week. With the support of the dedicated Adoption Unit staff, many adoptions were finalized on this 
significant day. 

Family Treatment Court 

In New York City, this statewide program was launched in New York County (3/1998, under the leadership of Hon. Gloria 
Sosa-Linter). In FTC cases, wherein the allegations of child neglect derive from alcohol and/or substance abuse, parents 
are quickly identified for program eligibility during the intake appearance. Once a respondent decides to participate in 
the program, he/she is closely monitored by the Court and its case management unit, which supports the parent in his or 
her efforts to achieve “clean time,” thus expediting the reunification of the family, as appropriate.  

Volunteer Attorney Program 

Under the supervision of a designated court attorney, volunteer attorneys provide free legal consultation to self-
represented litigants in Family Court. The volunteers, attorneys from participating law firms, as well as solo practitioners 
within the community, are available to litigants for consultation regarding child support, custody, visitation, and family 
offense matters.  

Court Children’s Center 

A parent with a proceeding in Family Court may feel secure in leaving an accompanying child in the safe environment of 
the county’s Children’s Center. The parent thus is freed to focus on, and actively participate in, the court proceedings. 

Safe Horizon 

In a family offense case, it can be uncomfortable—or worse—for a victim of domestic violence to sit in the same waiting 
area as the aggressor. Here, the litigant is encouraged to await proceedings in the Safe Horizon office, which is situated on 
a floor separate from courtroom locations. 

CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) 

In New York County Family Court, CASA representatives generally are assigned to child protective proceedings. CASA 
monitors and addresses problem situations that are likely to be impediments to the progression of the case. If, for 
example, an ICPC application is mired in Albany, CASA will make the necessary phone calls and follow up on the case to 
ensure that an application is processed. 
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LIFT (Legal Information for Families Today) 

Currently, LIFT provides approximately 35 separate pamphlets on various pertinent subjects, in a number of languages, 
including Spanish, French, and Korean. In Manhattan, LIFT maintains an information table, attended by a representa-
tive, strategically located in the lobby near the building’s elevator bank. 

Queens County Family Court  

Supervising Judge: Hon. Carol Ann Stokinger 

Clerk of Court: Vaunda Harris-Strachan 

Queens County Family Court Judicial Assignments 

I 
n 2010, Queens County Family Court had three judges assigned to preside in Delinquency and PINS parts; five judges 
assigned to preside in Child Protective parts; and two judges assigned to preside in Custody, Visitation and Family 

Offense parts. A single judge was assigned to preside in both the Family Treatment Court and in the Expedited Trial Part. 
Six court attorney-referees were assigned to rotate through the Intake part handling Family Offense, Custody, Guardian-
ship and Visitation petitions. Those referees also hear Custody and Visitation matters. One of those court attorney-
referees was assigned to Night Court three nights per week. Two full-time and two part-time court attorney-referees were 
assigned to hear Permanency Hearings in Child Protective cases. Three judicial hearing officers heard Custody and 
Guardianship matters and presided over Adoptions. Five full-time and two part-time support magistrates were assigned 
to hear Support petitions. The capacity of the Court to hear Support petitions has been increased for 2011, with one full-
time magistrate replacing a part-time magistrate. 

JD/PINS Specialty 

Attorney Assignments to Court Parts  

The judges assigned to handle Delinquency and PINS cases have a designated intake day per week. Emergency filings are 
heard by the judges on Mondays and Fridays, on a rotating basis. Corporation Counsel and the Legal Aid Society Juvenile 
Rights Division have dedicated specific attorneys to each court part.  

Resource Coordinator  

A Resource Coordinator has been assigned to assist the Delinquency judges with Alternatives to Detention (ATD) mat-
ters, to obtain and distribute ordered reports, and to keep statistics. The Resource Coordinator created a Resource Guide 
which provides a listing of programs and services for court-involved youth in Queens. 

Alternatives to Detention and Placement Programs  

Currently, judges have available four alternatives to detention programs in Queens: QUEST Tier I and Tier II, QUEST Fu-
tures, and ICM (Intensive Case Management), administered through Probation. Boys Town is scheduled to initiate a new 
ATD program in 2011.  

The judges have two alternatives to placement (ATP) programs: Esperanza and JJI (Juvenile Justice Initiative). Within JJI, 
JJI/MST-Psych provides services to youth with mental health needs. In addition, QUEST will initiate a new ATP program 

to deal with youth who have violated probation. 

Custody/Visitation Guardianship and Domestic Violence Specialty 

CVO Intake  

In 2010, CVO intake was restructured; CVO intake was rotated among all of the court attorney referees handling CVO 
matters, rather than being handled by a single court attorney-referee. Because CVO court attorney-referee caseloads had 
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Custody/Visitation Mediation  

Mediation services are available to judges and to court attorney-referees, to help resolve issues in Custody, Guardianship 
and Visitation cases. [Note: due to budget cuts in 2011, mediation services have been suspended.] 

Resource Coordinator for Compliance  

In December of 2010, Queens Family Court welcomed a Resource Coordinator to assist the CVO judges and referees. The 
Coordinator, a MSW, works with the CVO judges and court attorney-referees and screens Family Offense cases in intake, 
makes referrals to services, and monitors post-disposition compliance with services. 

Child Protective Specialty 

Conferencing and Attorneys Assigned to Parts  

The New York City Child Protective Plan has been fully implemented in Queens County. All judges who handle Child 
Protective matters now utilize conferencing. In 2010, additional space was allocated to ensure that each court attorney 
working for a Child Protective judge had a dedicated conference room. Each Child Protective judge has a designated day 
per week to handle intake matters. Queens continues to have dedicated attorneys from the Administration for Children’s 
Services and the Legal Aid Society Juvenile Rights Division serving in the Child Protective parts.  

Child Protective Plan Workgroup  

The local Child Protective Plan Work Group, chaired by Supervising Judge Carol Stokinger, meets regularly. Identified 
goals are (1) more meaningful and efficient court appearances, with the goal of reducing the time children spend in foster 
care; (2) expanding the participation of children and youth in their own permanency planning hearings; and, (3) addressing and 
reducing the disproportionate representation of minority youth and families in the child welfare system.  

Expedited Trial Part  

In early 2010, plans were begun to transition one Child Protective judge to an Expedited Trial Part to try cases in which at 
least one child had been removed from his or her home. This newly created Trial Part, presided over by Judge Barbara 
Salinitro, formally began to accept cases in July, 2010. At the outset, it took an average of ten months before a fact-finding 
hearing could be held in Child Protective cases in Queens. Now, at the conclusion of a settlement conference, if a case is 
unresolved, but is actually trial ready, the case may be referred to the Trial Part for a fact-finding hearing. Currently, the 
Court has the capacity to try any trial ready case in which a child has been removed within sixty days of intake. Once 
commenced, these cases are tried with few or no adjournments.  

Family Treatment Court Consolidation  

The Family Treatment Court continues to operate in Queens Family Court, although, as of 2010, the caseload, which had 
been distributed among three judges, was consolidated and is managed by one judge. In addition, post-dispositional 
monitoring of the cases is handled by two court attorney-referees.  

Child Welfare Court Improvement Liaison  

In April of 2010, the New York State Court Child Welfare Improvement Project (CWCIP) funded a CWCIP Liaison to work 
with the Supervising Judge in implementing Child Protective reforms, as well as ministering to the overall goals of the CP 
Plan. The CWCIP Liaison has worked to solve operational issues and has helped the Court make effective use of data in 
guiding improvement efforts. Our Liaison also has developed and coordinated training programs for the Child Protective 

adjudicators and staff, as well as for the Court’s community at large.  

become extremely high, two court attorney-referees were moved into the CVO specialty. Caseloads have become more 
manageable for all.  
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Vera Child Protective Case Flow Processing Study  

The Vera Institute of Justice has partnered with the Administration for Children’s Services, the Office of Court Admini-
stration, the New York City Family Court and Casey Family Programs to conduct an operational review of the abuse and 
neglect case process flow in the Queens and the Bronx Family Courts.  

The study was begun in Queens Family Court and is well under way. Members of the study team have met with court 
personnel and ACS staff to map the processes. After Vera completes its study and data gathering in both boroughs, it will 
publish a report of its conclusions and its recommendations for improving the processing of child protective cases 

through the system. 

Institutional Representation for Parents 

At the end of 2010, the Center for Family Representation (CFR) was awarded the contract to provide representation for 
respondents in Child Protective cases, beginning in 2011. Heretofore, Queens did not have an institutional provider to 
represent such respondents.  

Support Specialty 

In 2010, the Court eliminated separate Support intake parts. Currently, each Support magistrate handles the intake of his 
or her own cases. This practice has reduced the number of appearances litigants must make.  

The Help Center at Queens Family Court  

In August of 2010, The Help Center was established to provide legal information and assistance to unrepresented 
litigants.  

The Center comprises the LIFT (Legal Information for Families Today) program, the Volunteer Attorney Program, and 
the DIY (Do It Yourself) area. Unrepresented litigants may access petitions and orders at the Center. 

LIFT has staff available to assist unrepresented litigants with questions dealing with the Family Court process. LIFT 
provides pamphlets, information sheets, and resources for attorney referrals. 

The Volunteer Attorney Program provides free consultations with volunteer attorneys to unrepresented litigants. 
Although the attorneys do not represent the litigants, they are available to explain the court process and the litigant’s 
legal options.  

The DIY area houses computer terminals made available to unrepresented litigants for preparation of Support and 
Paternity petitions, with assistance from clerical staff. In the future, un-represented litigants will be able to prepare 
Family Offense petitions, as well as Custody and Visitation petitions. 

Our Help Center Staff were selected by the New York State Courts Access to Justice Program to receive the DIY Star 
Award for 2010. Court Assistant Nicole Coleman received her second Star Award for commendable service and promotion 
of the programs.  

The Volunteer Attorney Program provides unrepresented litigants with a free consultation with volunteer attorneys.  

Although the attorneys do not represent the litigants, they are available to explain the court process as well as the liti-

gant’s legal options. The volunteer attorneys are supervised by a Court Attorney.  

The DIY area houses computer terminals for unrepresented litigants to prepare Support and Paternity petitions with 

assistance from clerical staff. In the future un-represented litigants will be able to prepare Family Offense petitions as 

well as Custody and Visitation petitions. 

The Queens Family Court Help Center Staff have been selected by the New York State Courts Access to Justice Program 

to receive the DIY Star Award this year. Court Assistant Nicole Coleman has been selected to receive a second Star 

Award for her commendable service and promotion of the programs.  
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QUEENS FAMILY COURT EVENTS 

Quality Service Award 

This award is made annually to a member of the clerical staff who exhibits a high level of dedication to their job and 

service to the public. Michelle Durant, Court Assistant in the Self-Represented Division, received this award. 

African American/Women’s History Celebration 

Queens Family Court celebrated African American and Women’s History Months with a combined program. Keynote 

speakers were Dean Michelle Anderson from CUNY Law School and Hon. Edwina Richardson-Mendelson.  

Take Your Child to Work Day 

Queens Family Court sponsored Take Your Child to Work Day in the Courthouse.  

Law Day 

Queens Family celebrated Law Day with speeches by Judges Richter and Arias. 

QUEST 

New York City Family Court and QUEST hosted a celebration in Queens Family Court attended by Hon. Jonathan 

Lippman, Hon. Edwina Richardson-Mendelson, Commissioner of NYS Office of Children and Family Services Gladys 

Carrion and Commissioner of NYC Department of Probation Vincent Schiraldi.  

Teen Day 

Queens Family Court continues to actively support twice yearly Teen Day for teens in foster care. Teen Day is planned 

and implemented by the Queens County Teen Day Working Committee. In addition to court staff, the Committee in-

cludes representatives from CASA, the Legal Aid Society, the Administration for Children’s Services, the Assigned 

Counsel Plan and the Board of Education. This year full afternoon programs were offered in the Spring and in the Fall. 

“Connie’s Closet”, run by a Legal Aid social worker, provided new and gently used clothing. Summer employment and 

internship opportunities were the focal point of the Spring Teen Day.  In addition, IgNyte, a service organization that 

helps teens with a variety of issues, organized a prom clothing concession at the Spring 2010 Teen Day so that teens 

with scheduled proms could “shop” for gently-used prom dresses, shoes, and handbags in preparation for attending 

their proms. Brand new cosmetics were supplied by Latina magazine, as well. A limited amount of prom-appropriate 

prom clothing for the young men was also available.  The Fall Teen Day focused on helping the teens learn about how 

to access college and other higher education facilities. School supplies that had been donated to C.A.S.A. were made 

available to the teens. 

9-11 Ceremony 

The annual ceremony commemorating 9-11 was held with speeches by the Supervising Judge, Clerk of Court and Lt. 

Frank Graniero. 

Adoption Day 

This year on Adoption Day, Queens Family Court invited adoptive families to attend a ceremony and breakfast. Chil-

dren were provided age appropriate books as well as a Lifebook (a large scrapbook to help preserve childhood memo-

ries), and a certificate of recognition. 
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Community Outreach 

QFC has been the host for various community outreach programs, including the Interfaith Leaders Conference, a group 

that meets on a regular basis to discuss access to courts, schools and other public institutions. Queens Family Court has 

also hosted citizen observations days sponsored by organizations including Citizens Committee for Children and LIFT, 

Student observation days were sponsored by local law schools, including CUNY Law School and St. John’s University 

School of Law. 

ADDITIONAL QUEENS FAMILY COURT PROGRAMS 

Agency Heads Meeting 

The Supervising Judge meets monthly with the local heads of the agencies who appear in Queens Family Court, to help 

improve Court process and operations.  Representatives from the Administration for Children’s Services, the Legal Aid 

Society, the Children’s Law Center, Mental Health Services, and Law Guardian and Assigned Counsel panels attend 

these meetings.  

Community Educational Seminars 

In 2010 Queens Family Court initiated a program of monthly community training seminars for lawyers who practice in 

Queens Family Court. The program has included lectures on Mood Disorders in Adolescents, the Use and Effect of Psy-

chotropic Medications in Adolescents, the Interstate Compact, and Supervised Visitation. CLE credit is available.  

St. John’s University School of Law’s Clinical Program 

In 2010, Queens Family Court welcomed St. John’s University of Law’s newly established clinical program. St. John’s law 

students, supervised by a member of the faculty, represent children in child protective cases. 

Pediatric Resident Rotation: Pediatric Residents from Cohen Children’s Medical Center (formerly Schneider Children’s 

Hospital) attend Family Court to observe neglect and abuse proceedings as part of their pediatric residency rotation. 

2 
010 was a year that brought many changes to Richmond County, including the creation of a Supervising Judge posi-

tion and the appointment of Judge Helene D. Sacco to that post. Currently, the Court staff includes one judge in the 

CP specialty, one judge in the JD/PINS/CVO specialty, a full-time CAR in the CVO specialty, a part-time CAR for PPHs, 

and a full-time and a part-time Support Magistrate. There are two Court Attorneys assigned to the judges, and a part-

time Court Attorney assigned for assistance with Support Objections.  

Expansion of the Richmond Family Court — Operations were expanded when the Court assumed addi-

tional off-site space, at 25 Hyatt Street, where all matters before the two sitting Support Magistrates are heard. Adoptions 

also have been relocated to that venue. This has involved reallocation of existing staff to ensure that the space is ade-
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Expansion of the Richmond Family Court — Operations were expanded when the Court assumed addi-

tional off-site space, at 25 Hyatt Street, where all matters before the two sitting Support Magistrates are heard. Adoptions 

also have been relocated to that venue. This has involved reallocation of existing staff to ensure that the space is ade-

quately secured and that there are enough clerks and other staff to assist in the hearing and processing of all support 

matters. The move was completed without major issue, and the court staff has easily adjusted to the challenges presented 

in serving dual locales. The Court is expecting additional space to be added by way of modular buildings currently under 

construction. 

Introduction of the STEP program — The introduction of the STEP program affords assistance to Support 

Magistrates in making referrals on behalf of litigants in need of employment assistance. STEP, a program run by the 

Human Resources Administration, assists parties involved in child support proceedings connect to job-search and job-

training groups.  

Project READY — On the juvenile delinquency front, the Court was introduced to an innovative program run by 

Project READY, the County’s alternative-to-detention (ATD) provider. Project READY Respite, a partnership between the 

Center for Court Innovation and NY Foundling, provides an ATD for family court-involved youths whose parents or 

guardians are unable or unwilling to house them. In Respite, each youth is paroled by the court to the care of trained and 

supported respite parent(s) for up to 21 days. The youths also receive ATD services at Project READY. Respite staff provide 

on-site clinical services to youths while they are engaged in ATD activities. They also provide ongoing case management 

and support services, to promote engagement and participation and to reduce barriers to compliance. All the skills train-

ing and behavioral modification techniques introduced by the Respite parents and family therapist are reinforced during 

a youth’s tenure at READY ATD. Staff provide individual and crisis counseling, facilitate group counseling sessions, run 

skill-building workshops, coordinate case conferences, and make referrals to a broad array of community-based service 

partners.  

JD Resource Coordinators— The County is now utilizing the services of a part time juvenile delinquency coor-

dinator to assist the judge and coordinate information between the various agencies and the Court.  

Adoption Day — On Adoption Day, celebrated citywide, participating Judge Karen Wolff and JHO Stella Schindler 

finalized several adoptions. Children involved in the proceedings were treated to books donated especially for the event, 

and the families were invited to partake of snacks and food. 

9/11 Ceremony — The Court commemorated the ninth anniversary of 9/11 with a ceremony in recognition of those 

affected by the events of that terrible day. Administrative Judge Edwina Richardson-Mendelson, along with Judges Wolff 

and Sacco and Chief Clerk of Court William Quirk, spoke during the observance.      

Training Events — The County hosted several lunchtime training seminars, some of which were presented for CLE 

credit. To introduce the Project READY Respite program, members of the Center for Court Innovation, NY Foundling 

quately secured and that there are enough clerks and other staff to assist in the hearing and processing of all support 

matters. The move was completed without major issue, and the court staff has easily adjusted to the challenges presented 

in serving dual locales. In 2011, additional space was added through installation of modular buildings. 
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and Melissa Gelber, project director of the Staten Island Youth Justice Center, presented a short seminar detailing its 

attributes. 

Additionally, as part of the citywide Child Welfare Court Improvement Project (CWCIP) effort to provide resources to 

Family Court, and in collaboration with our Judges, monthly educational forums for CLE credit were introduced in the 

County, facilitated by CWCIP liaison Melissa Wade. The first such program was a presentation by New York City CASA 

representatives Jennifer Weaver, Esq., and Jennifer Goldstein, LMSW. The next, addressing the subject of Education 

Stability in regard to the Fostering Connections and McKinney-Vento Acts, was presented by Regina Schaefer from 

ACS, Cara Chambers from the Legal Aid Society, and Erika Planer from Advocates for Children.  

Specialty meetings are convened for both the juvenile delinquency and child protective practice areas, to assist 

the Court in assessing and addressing the unique issues occurring in each specialty. These meetings offer an opportu-

nity for all agencies and stakeholders to participate in the Court process and foster the exchange of ideas.  

Waiting Area Artwork — There is an ongoing project to improve the appearance of the waiting area and the 

Courthouse in general. To that end, Melissa Gelber of the Staten Island Youth Justice Center has agreed to assist in 

providing visual arts projects, including artwork, poems and other projects that court-involved youngsters have created, 

for display in the Courthouse. Additionally, the Court is working on teaming up with a group of photographers to create 

a photo exhibit of Staten Island landmarks, sites and activities.  
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NEW YORK CITY FAMILY COURT SPEAKERS BUREAU 

 The New York City Family Court Speakers Bureau was created to increase public informa-

tion about the Family Court system throughout New York City. The bureau offers speakers to 

schools and community and governmental agencies. The bureau comprises both non-judicial per-

sonnel and judges who represent their areas of expertise in the New York City Family Court system. 

 Our speakers are bound by ethical prohibitions and therefore are unable to give legal ad-

vice or provide information on specific cases. Speakers can provide general information. All speak-

ers provide this service voluntarily and without charge. 

REQUESTING A SPEAKER 

The New York City Family Court Speakers Bureau can provide a judge or court official to speak at 

your meeting or event. Please call, write, email or fax your request, along with the following infor-

mation, to the NYC Family Court Administrative Office: 

 

• Your name, address, phone number, and e-mail address 

• Name, date, time, location, and brief description of the event or meeting  

• Name, address, phone number, website, and brief description of the organization 

• Audience profile and size of audience expected 

• Will there be any political, commercial, or fundraising purpose or presentation? 

• Specific request for topic, length, or speaker  

 

Requests may be submitted to: 

 

 Tionnei Clarke, Esq. 

 Counsel to the Administrative Judge 

 New York City Family Court 

 60 Lafayette Street, 11th Floor 

 New York, NY 10013 

 646.386.5190 office/ 212.374.2127 fax 

 tthompso@courts.state.ny.us  



 

 

IN GRATITUDE 

The New York City Family Court wishes to express its thanks to the following people and organi-

zations (listed alphabetically) who generously provided assistance to the court during 2010. 

Brooklyn Law School 

Casey Family Programs 

The Center for Court Innovation 

Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) 

Hunter College School of Social Work 

Legal Information for Families Today (LIFT) 

The National Center for State Courts 

The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges 

The New York City Police Department 

New York Law School 

The New York State Child Welfare Court Improvement Project 

The New York State Judicial Institute 

The PACT Volunteers 

Safe Horizon 

The attorneys who staffed the Volunteer Attorney Program 

 

We also thank the following law firms and corporations who provided volunteer attorneys to staff 

the Volunteer Attorney Program: 

  

Arent Fox, LLP 

 Bank of America 

 Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft, LLP 

 Citigroup Global Markets, Inc. 

 Cooley, LLP 

 Davis Polk & Wardwell, LLP 

 Dechert, LLP 

 DLA Piper, LLP 

 Greenberg Traurig, LLP 

 Hughes Hubbard & Reed, LLP 

 Kaye Scholer, LLP 

 

 Morrison Foerster, LLP 

 Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe, LLP 

 Pfizer, Inc. 

 Proskauer Rose, LLP 

 Reed Smith, LLP 

 Ropes & Gray, LLP 

 Shearman & Sterling, LLP 

 Skadden, Arps, Slate Meagher & Flom, LLP 

 Stroock & Stroock & Lavan, LLP 

 White & Case, LLP 

 Willkie, Farr & Gallagher, LLP 

 



 

 


